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Introduction to the Journal of Man. 

All the JoURNAL 01' )IAN i6 designed t.o occupy 
the ltlghe·t realm of knowle.Jge uttaitutblu lty 
msn. it cannot be a magazine for tltu millions 
who have no ll>'plration towar• l •nt\lt knowlu•igu. 
Ita pagt>• willn!)t oo dc•·ote<l to the elementary 
leaeOns that such person6 need to attract them 
to the 110ience of the seal and "'" brain, ami tbc 
t>hllosophy of reform. 'fhey must be given to 
the illustration of science th:1t Is ceaentlully new 
which would be mstru<:tiYe to tboeo who &Jrea•ly 
hue some elemcntarv knowleolge of the sQbje··L 
That knowledge wblo:h readerg of the Jonrnnl 
will be presumed to hove Is briefly presented In 
the follow inc ak_elch or 

THB BCIE!ICB OF AHTHROPOLOGf . 

I, The brain Is tbe -t or conscious life, the 
orsanaof all the powen of the Mul, the controll· 
log orsan of tho boolytn all its function•, "ntl is 
thherefonl a J.>•Jeho-phyalologtCAI "l'iiiU"Rtua, pay. 
e te lo rel,.tion t.o the aoul, physiological In ·relu . 
lion to tho body. 

2. Tbe annt.oruy of the brain, which (g wonoler. 
fully cumplux, wna Drat rationally explo...,ol an• I 
undurdtOOtl by Ur. IJ,.ll, the gt"C&tedt philowpher 
of tho eighteenth o·eutury. 1'bo llrot and only 
suCC<Jasful lnvestogation of Its p•ychlc function• 
wuaLoo made hy him, nn I hi• doctrines were tor 
many yearg admi red by th11 uhleat JOCientlst• of 
.,;urope, but after hi• tlenth fell Into unmerited 
neglect, lor three aumclent reason~ : •••r•t, Ill• 
methool of Investigation hy studying comt"""''ll•e 
development W&$entirely neglected. t'hr.:noloJCY 
decayed when the fountain of the sctencc Willi 
thua clOf'e<l, as ~eology would have declintl•l un 
dur similar trestm.,nL }Jut no lt"'ient nf com· 
JH•ratire deve-Wp"'e'Jt lt<u e~>er NJptuliiltell the tli•
e<>reri~s of GaJl. H w..s uurortunateth .. t IJ•ull\nd 
>;tourzhetm did not give ledt!OD,. In cranloocopy. 
Sccnndly, the tntensc nmterlullsm of the scicn
tloic C 18dS haoo maolc them pt·· •folllltlly II vet•ac lo 
all investigation of n l'"ychic n:lttu"C liD• I t , uti 
profoun•l phtlogophy, 'rhlrolly, tho tnaceura<"ieo 
of Gall's lncoml'lete tlio!Covurles, '""IH!CIIllly In 
reference to I he cerehellnm, fnrni, he• I some •·111id 
oltjections to his oppon('ntg, who pal• I no atten · 
tlon t.o hie evldencea. but condemned without ln
vcatlgstlon. 

Ealered at Poat Ofllce, Boston, :ataae., aa aecoad-claea matter. 
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:;. Tho crauiallnvcatlgatiune nf Or. Duchan:m. al.oo gh·ea uo new \'iewe of arllmul tlcvul<>lllnent 
frotu Jtl ;.; t.u J~l,coutlrmc111warly ull th.J th&cov- aut.lnu t'IUII'CI.v thJ\V co11ceptiou or dtatuoe,tue t~On· 
Ct'ICtt u( Httll, nwl curt"t~tt!tl their tuaccnracictl ne formu.tiouaut•l c~Jtr.:editm. 
to nn.•toruh:ul locntton un•l P•)'chlc •lclhutrun. 10. 'l'hu llllll(nittulu ""'' comploxlty of tho ni.!W 
He nltlo •li .. covcrc•l the Jocaa.ions or t.he P"C:t...,.nul scJoucu thuat hatr·n•lucc•l lCI\'o u.n nir ot· J1»atutnc.e 
• •ngcs, nml round tho •clcuc~ tiiUo correcll!·l en- an•l tncre<llhill!y to tho whole o.rh,lt-cl, fut· •wth
-,1~·11!1i1y.~e-hlela111t~~llttlhtehsou•llt!lt' .. ',Y,,t'l'~lccohanrcacutcrrer.000Iu0tfhlc)oe1.. i:lfl •o r.llnp··dwuir~ It u uer b~f.•r' bew 1.::e1.tijl
" I..., .. ., - crtlly alle~t~plctl, notl itH magnitucl · u t-ot•UlDh·e to 

W. Bynl l'owell, a gentlema 1 of hrilllaut talonta, con~cl'\'allvu ruirul•, t•• tho•u who lol.,rat • only 
the only ~ftlclent American cultivator or the •luw nch·nncc•; hut tho 111-ll'\'ehun; ullllfiiCh'l' .. r 
sdouce. anthropology ht111 not III'CVflntc•llh "'"'"~'"""'" hy 
. 4. In 11!-ll, Dr. lluchnnan rhavlng pt-eviously aiiiJcfOI'Il wltnm il h:u huon •ll•tlncth· 1111•1 ruth 
cllscovere<l the organ or l!llllslllllity) lnve..tig.ltetl presented, fur llu oit'"ulat· en<O An• I' f .lf:ilily of 
t.hu phenomena of sensitive constitutloos, nnd tho ,h.!mou~fl·atiou i:t nlmost 1\1 tu:\.r"volltJU:i Zlri tit•! 
fnuutl thnt they wero cnsily n«ootctl lly contact all.emlll'lldng ch:om<:ttlr of tltc sclumA~, nn•i tho 
with any subatance, atlll cspeeially by contact ro\·olulloncLry cd'.·r.~ of Ita atloptiou llt>OII .,,.,.,.y 
with the hunum haucl, so tltnt the organic action •phcre or human life. This marvcilnn• ""'"''"'' 
of tho brain wns motllliccl b1· the net'\'anrn from ter is mo•t extl'tlonlinary in its •lepur·tmcnt or 
the lingers, ancl every convolution coulll be malic 1'~\'CIIO .\It:'flt\', which teaches the exLten"" uf 
to mnnifest Ita functions, whether psychic or cl:..-in·J clmuuuts in man, powers whkh 1111y 1 e 
physiolo~tical, ancl whether lntell<'ctunl, cmo- dcn·dopccl in milliom, hy moans of wbi"lt uum
tional, \'olitionnl, Ol' pa.sioual, so us to muko lite kimlmay hoi<l the key to nil knowh,.lge. tu the 
subject or cxperlmcutamlnhle, irritable, intellect· knowlcclgc o( the inclivi•lu:tl c'r:mu:tcrs of J>er
uul, ~tupitl, drows\", hungry, restless, entru.ncc•t, son~ iu any locality oa· nuy age, of thJ history of 
timi•l, courageous, sensitive, hat"ily, tuorUit.l. in- nations nml the gcolugical histnry of tho J.{lohe. 
saul!, idiotic, or whatever mi~:ht be elicitecl from the ch:u-ncter~ of all anitn>LI•. the III'O!>Crties of 
any region of the brain, nml also to conll-ol till! all snhstnnt•es, tho nntnru of nil •h•e:uiCs mo•l 
t•hysiolog~c•ll functions, mo<lifying the strength, tn~ntni con•htinns, tho myster·ic• of physiology, 
stmsihihty, tcmt>eraturc, circulation,IUI<l pnl..._.. the hicltlen lt'uth• of n'ltl'onomy, nn•l tlw hi•i•l"n 

5. 'l'hcsc cxpel'lmcnts have lJccu continun11y truths of the ~">plrit W"ll'lfl. .. .M:u•\·cllonl! ns it is, 
I'Cf>O:.t~•i rr·orn 1811 tu l&li, nn•l hn\·u comman<leci psydtomctry I> on<> of the mn•t dcm·mst~altlc of 
uun.nimon~ u.:~scnt to their truth from many com~ sciences, ami the C\'Hll'llCC of 1ts truth IS fully · .. 
mittcc~ t'C in,·c~thm.tiou, nne\ ha\'<', fluring tSixteen t•rc~cntcfl in the "Manual of P'~ychomctr}•,'' 
yO!Ilrs, hclln •·cgulnrl~ presentee! and ncceptecl in while the stalenll'nt ttlui illustmtU.u of the •loc· 
tneflkal eollcgc:-,; hence it id not improper to trjnc8 of nuthropolog.)' were )H'el'\CJJtctl in lhc 
treat thiR clcmonstmtecl science of the hrainnB an • ·System of',\ nthmpology ." _pnlliiohll<l in J,;;>t, 
cstl\ltiishc<l sdencl!, sinre tho establishment of ntlli will he again Jll'l'~ent.<"l in tho forthcoming 
scimtC(! tlevcuds not upon the opinions ot the wo•·k, "Ccrellral l'sydwlo~y," which will show 
ignot·ant, but Upon the UIHlniiOOIIS assent Of itS how the liuctrinc~ ot :tntht•opo!O!CY nrc CCJI'I'UbO· 
tnn~stlgn.tor~ or stut"lcnts. ratl .. liJ\' the labnrd nf u Hcot-eof tho mo~t em•ncn:: 

6. A• tltP. It min COnl.lliiiS all thO eJcmeii!S Of btl- physioio~i•lS anti Vi\'iSI!Cting 1\IIUlollli;,ts Of the 
mnni~y, their I'C\'eiation constitutes n complete prc:sent tunc. 
ANTllllOI'OI.oG\', thll first that has ever been IH'C· If but one tenth part of lhc foregoing cautious 
sentc«l, nn«l tl1i~ scicnc:c nP.Ccssarily has ittt vhys- an1l oxuet statemcutd were true tn rcCcrcncc t.o 
iolo~;icnl, p.vchic cn· soclnl, ami •npel'llal or ani ill'opology, it• elnims Ui>OU the attention of ail 
splr1tmtl de1inrtmcitts. In Ita physioloo;ical de- clear, ltoncst thinkers, ami nil philanthropists, 
pnrtment it eouslilutcs n vast addition to the woul<l he stronKCI' lhru• those of anv cloctrlue, 
mc<licnl acicnces, and e••!>ntinlly changes ~II tho science, or t>hiluuthropy now under iii\'Cstltcn
philosophv of mc<hcal sc•ence, while ft nutiates tion; and as those clnhnR arc wcli-cnolur.ed 1111 I 
many rtuidamcntltl changes in practice, which have eyer chnllenged iuvc•Ligalion. th<•ir consi<l
ha\·e !teen nllupk•l by Ur. Buchanan's ptoriis. emtion 10 an lmrernth·c duty for all who l'tl•'ul(· 
Jlcnc:c it •leserves tbc profound nttenttou o all uizc moral nncl religious rcsponsihiiily, nne I do 
medico/ •rlwol•. not coutcss themselves helplessly cnthl':lllc•i hy 

i. 1 , ilo v•rchic or social relations, nntbropol- """it ami preju•lice. Collegiate fncultic; may •lo 
ogy mmhlc" 'u• to for·m "···~~·t:t estimate• from thcmst~i\·es honot• hy following the exumplc of 
dt~n.•lormcu_t ut nil YCr!-cl••·alc ~ - uima.l.s, of J.Cl"&ons the lntliana State University in invc:;ti&rati•·g atul 
untl o natlnus, ehuwu•;.! lh •If tw•l'll::t null deft- honoring this Aciencc hcforc tho publit•., nntl 
c·h·ndt•"", ;uul con~cqncufy th.• t:~tt:t:.\l'IOS" or thoughtful scholars may tlo thcmsch·e8 honur 
lt-yi:ola/i11n Ltmt is Ut!t.•tle I. l!y :-.how:u;.{ ~he laws II}· followi~lg the cx:,mpiC~J of ()cutun, Plcq}uut. 
ur c·•uTelatiou hctwet·ll l•t'1',..,,.,1'4, tL e .. t.a:•hshes the Caldwell, Hatc.he11, ...-urry, an•l Uobcrt Ualc Vwcn. 
t\cie!•ttli~ lU'indpks ur"'" :t't \I .. :o-t·tt·;,c~o:, nnll the The dit!CO\'Crer hi\~ ever been rcatly to co-or•cr
pn~~lhiltlicR of humnn :o•u·.i· ry n.\· cxplaming a~ I nttl with honorable in•1uirera, ancl haa satil!'tll•fl 
the t•lt•mcttt.•·> uf cha.l'at~f..-1' an•l tlt. •ia• OIJ('l'ation, It aJI who have met him n~ SCCI\.('J'!:J of truth; a faet 
<'rit:thli:"'hC~ the 11'\11~ \•uto.\t. l'.ld.o~ut'llY. By whichjustitles the tone of eonlhlenec with wh1ch 
~h·iu~ the laws of fl ~,·.·1 ,:•q! .·ut H l'ol·mulatcs the he ~peaks. 1'hc only seriou~ oh~taclct' he hns 
true 1 -:nt:c.\•nu~. and ' 'Y _:.!,Vttt .~ the laws of ex .. ever cneountcrctl have heen the rncnt.ul inertiA 
lH't.•..; ... inn it e.::;t:ll;h~lu :o0 th·: ~l'it.•ncc of UHATOU\~ whleh:-,hunstnvcstigation.Utcc~mmingcowartliec 
~lilt I tlw J->lltl.n"'OI"IIY uf .\iU'. makin;.c a more whkll avoitl::t new nntl not yet pclpular truth~. 
c·.,wplctl' nntl ~d()lllli!<~ t'X(H"c:;siou of what wn-s aml the moral torpot• which i~ iuclilf<"rcnt tn the 
~tnpiJ'i(·atly ut,:;cn·c·l hy Debartc with reruat·k· claims of truth and duty when not en(ol'c;.(~cl by 
nhlt! ~ll(', et•:-~..;, public opinion. \\·hen staudin}.t' ~Lt the heml of 

s. In its r;piritual th.:'.l.•artmcnt, nntlu·opology the Jea•lm~ m<'tlicnl collego or CmdmuLti, ho 
t:oltow~ the relation of hu1nan life to lhc ttivine. taught. tlt..'Jnon::;t.t'atetl, autl pruclaimc•l, cluring 
of wrn!strinl tu tiliJtCrnal existcnec. antlthc laWM ten years, With colle1o:ia.tc tst\lu~tion, fo1• the me1li· 
t•f their in\eiTHurse; he1w.c l':-Ot:thli~hing scicntitlc en I pa•ofcs:iiou, the (loett·incs which l1c now brings 
religion filhl•h .. ·l"itl'•_l}'lllt{ ~U\U.!I'stition. J t giyc~ the he fore tho Amcrteau pt.•nple by 8dcntillc ,-ohunes 
l)('ieiltillc v•·indplc!i ot animal magnetism, spirit- (the •' Manual of P~ychomctrv," "'Thcnlltentic 
unlism, tranee, •l•·l·aming, in~anity, andal1 cxtraor. san·ognomv ,''anti the •· 1\ew ''Etluc:t.tiou '')• nntl 
.._unary t~(Jn•litiuns ul hurnau nature. '- hy the Jov'nsAt.uv MAS, whkh. heing tle\'ote<l 

!!. lnlhll dcpar·lmPnt of s.\ttcous<nl\'. anthro- chiclly to t·he tntl'll<htcLion or anthr·opoiogy a" 
pology full\· <'Xp1alll:-o tlh~ tl'iuno C1)1t:-otitutioll ot the tuost cfi'et~tivc furm of .ptul:t.tltl,t'O)lf', may 
nmn. the rchliun.; of soul, bt'.dn, an•l hutly, thus 111~tly cl.dm th\.' activt• CO·OttcratlOn or tltc wise 
n1n~lifying- medical awl psyehic philo~oph,·. anti 'aml goml in promoling it~ ctrculnUon us the 
<·~ttth1it:ohin~ a. new l'(y~tcm vf l'Xlc1·n tl therllllCU· llernlfl of the gr:uulest I'Cfo•·ms that ha,·c (wer 
tk• rm· •·h•t'lt'i•·· all' I 11 - ~·,·anl'ic J'""''-lir<',_ which l t>~•Pn prol"'""'lm thc·uamc ami by the nuthority 
tunc l•e('ll lwretofnt·c superllmul y· CIIIIHrlcul. It 1 of positi\'c .science. 
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BUCHANAN'S 

JOURNAL OF MAN. 
VoL. II. MARCH, 1888. No.2. 

Cdepatbit ~-terie-. 
THOSE who have read the MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY understand 

that the more subtle faculties of the mind have a vast range and may 
recognize events occuring at any distance, or the spiritual existence 
of those who have left the body. The innumerable facts of this 
nature are to them no mystery, but to the average mind of the edu
cated and uneducated classes, knowing nothing of psychometry, all 
such facts are mysterious and almost incredible. Hence I retain 
the word " mystenes" in speaking of remote or telepathic communica
tions. 

Mr. Gurney of the English Society of Psychical Research has 
recently published two volumes entitled "Phantasms of the Living," 
in which many telepathic incidents are related. There is nothing 
essentially new in this, for such facts have long been appearing, but 
Mr. G. endeavors by his narrative to bring them to the notice of the 
scientifically ignorant and incredulous classes. Hundreds of similar 
facts are occuring annually, and I would be pleased to receive from my 
readers any similar narrative of their own experience. The following 
are some of Mr. Gurney's narratives: 

THE WIFE'S WARNING OF HER HUSBAND'S DEATH IN INDIA. 

"On the 2oth of February, 18so, I received a letter from my husband, 
saying poor Edmund was very ill. Owing to some political news of im
portance, my letter of the 9th had come with a government dispatch a day 
later than the ordinary mail of the 8th, the regular mail day. 

'' Soon after receiving my letter, on the same day, my sister-in-law, Emily 
Ryan, came to me in great anxiety to know if I had any later news of her 
husband than the 9th, as she also had heard that he was very ill. I ex
plained to her how impossible it was that there should be any later news, 
as the 9th itself was later than I had ever known the mail leave before. She 
then explained the reason for her extreme anxiety for news to the 1oth of 
January, and told me the fo!Towing curious circumstances : 

"On the 1oth of January she had been engaged in her devotions between 
11 A. M . and noon, according to her custom ; for she was in the habit of 
rising late and did not make her appearance in the family circle until the 
middle of the day. While thus engaged on her knees, and making her hus
band the special subject of her prayers, she thought some one spoke quite 
distinctly close to her ear: 'Pray not for him, he is in eternity. Be still 
and know that I am God.' 

" She was so much astonished, she thought some one must have come 
into the room unperceived by her, and rose from her knees and looked 
around her, but could see no one. She was, however, so much impressed 
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34 TELEPATHIC MYSTERIES. 

by the circumstance that she wrote it down at once, with the date of day 
ancl hour, and sealing up the paper, carried it down stairs and gave it to the 
care of a young niece living in the house, telling her to keep the seal un
broken until she asked for it. On the morning she came to me Feb. 20, 
bearing of her husband's serious illness on the 8th of January, she had 
asked for her scaled note and had broken the seal and read in the presence 
of her mother and aunt the above circumstance, and finding the date, 
which she had forgotten, only two days later than her news from Calcutta, 
came off to me to inquire for later news, but only heard my letter of the 9th. 

"She had therefore to await the arrival of another mail- a fortnight 
after- when the letters of the 23d of January arriving on the 8th of March, 
told her that her poor husband had died on the 1oth of January between 
5 and 6 P. M.- the exact time, allowing for the difference of longitude, that 
she had been forbidden to pray for him in London." 

A. L. UDNV. 

THE SISTER'S VISION OF HltR MURDERED BROTHER. 

" I thought you would be interested in the following account of a strange 
dream that came und~r my notice some twenty-six years ago. 

"My wife, since deceased, had a brother residing at Sarawak and at the 
time to which I refer, staying with the Raja, Sir James Brooke. 

"The following is an extract from the second volume of 'The Raja of 
Sarawak' by Gertrude L. Jacob: 'Mr:Wellington,' my wife's brother, 'was 
killed in a brave attempt to defend Mrs. Middleton and her children. The 
Chinese it appears, taking Mr. Wellington for the Raja's son, struck off 
his head.' 

" And now for the dream. I was awoke one night by my wife, who 
started from her sleep terrified. She saw her headless brother standing at 
the foot of the bed with his head lying on a coffin by his side. I did my 
best to console my wife, who continued to be much distressed for some con
siderable time. At length she fell asleep again, to be awoke by a similar 
dream. In the morning and for several days after she constantly referred 
to her dream, and anticipated sad news of her brother. 

"And now comes the strangest part of my story. When the news 
reached England I calculated the usual time of the voyage and found it 
corresponded with the time I considered had elapsed since the night of the 
dream.'' 

N. T. M&NNEER. 

THE GIRL'S VISION OF HER SUFFERING MOTHER. 

" When I was a child I had many remarkable experiences of a psychical 
nature which I remember to have looked upon as ordinary and natural at 
the time. On one occasion (I am unable to ~ the date, but I must have 
been about ten years old) I was walking in a country lane at A., the place 
where my parents then resided. I was reading geometry as I walked 
along, a subject little likely to produce fancies or morbid phenomena of any 
kind when in a moment, I saw a bedroom known as the white room in my 
home, and upon the floor lay my mother to all appearances dead. The 
vision must have remained some minutes during which time my real sur
roundings appeared to pale and die out, but as the vision faded actual sur
roundings came back, at first dimly, and then clearly. 

"I could not doubt that what I had seen was real, so instead of going 
home, I went at once to the house of our medical man and found him at 
home. He at once set out with me for my home, on the way putting ques-
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TELEPATHIC MYSTERIES. 35 

!ions I could not answer, as my mother was to all appearances well when I 
left home. I led the doctor straight to the white room, where we found 
my mother actually lying as in my vision. This was true even to minute 
details. She had been seized suddenly by an attack at the heart and would 
soon have breathed her last, but for the doctor's timely advent." 

]EANIJt GWYNNE BETTANY. 

SIMULTANEOUS VISIONS. 

Rev. Mr. Newnham makes the following statement of incidents at 
Oxford in 1854 

" I had a singularly clear; and vivid dream, all the incidents of which are 
still as clear to my memory as ever. I dreamed that I was stopping with the 
family of the lady who subsequently became my wife. All the younger 
ones had gone to bed and I stopped chatting to the father and mother, 
standing up by the fireplace. Presently I bade them good night took my 
candle, and went off to bed. On arriving in the hall I perceived that my 
fiancee had been detained down stairs, and was only then near the top of 
the staircase. I rushed up stairs, overtook her on the top step, and passed 
my two arms round her waist, under her arms from behind. 

''On this I awoke, and a clock in the house struck ten almost immediately 
afterward. So strong was the imprec;sion of the dream that I wrote a de
tailed account of it next morning to my fiancee. 

"Cro1=sing my letter not in answer to it, I received a letter from the lady 
in question : "Were you thinking about me very specially last night, just 
about ten o'clock ? For as I was going upstairs to bed, I distinctly heard 
your footsteps on the stairs and felt you putl.our arms round my watst." 

"The letters in question are now destroye , but we verified the statement 
made therein some years later when we read over our old letters previous 
to their destruction and we found that our personal recollections had not 
varied in the least degree therefrom. The above narrative may, therefore, 
be accepted as absolutely accurate." 

P. H. NEWNHAM. 

LIFE SAVED BY A WARNING. 

Rev. Mr. Newnham makes the following statement of his experi· . 
ence in New Zealand after arranging with a party of men to leave 
the town and go by boat to an island ncar by, at four o'clock in the 
morning: 

" I left them with the fullest intention of going with them I had ever had 
of doing anything in my life. When I left the kitchen I came to the stair· 
case. I had got up four or five stairs, when some one or somebody 
said," Don't go with those men." I stood still and said, " Why not?" 
The voice which seemed as if some other person spoke audibly inside my 
chest (not to the ear,) said in a low tone, but with commanding emphasis, 
"You are not to go." " But " said I, "I have promised to go." The an· 
swer came again, or rather I should say the warning. "You are not to go." 
" How can I help it ? " I expostulated, " they will call me up." Then 
most distinctly and emphatically the same internal voice which was no part 
of my own consciousness said, "You must bolt your door." All this time 
I stood still on the staircase. On reaching the room I lit the candle and 
felt very queer, as if some supernatural presence was very near me. There 
was a strong common iron bolt to the door I discovered on examination. 
At the very last moment (it was quite a "toss up" which it should be) I 
bolted the door and got into bed." 
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"The next thing I heard was about three in the morning (I suppose} 
a hammering at the door, as I had expected. I was wide awake, but gave no 
reply. Then I heard voices, and the door violently shaken and kicked at. 
But I lay still as a mouse. So at last they gave it up and went away. 

" About nine o'clock I went down into the breakfast room where a 
military gentlemen was at his breakfast. As I entered the room he said. 
"Have you heard what has happened?" ''No," said I "I am just down." 
"Why," he said "it seems that a party left this hotel this morning for Rua
puke, and their boat has been capsized on the bar and they are every one 
of them drowned." I said, " Why, I was to have gone with them, and very 
nearly did." ''Then" said he, "you've had a lucky escape." I told him 1 
had had a kind of warning not.to go, and had bolted my door." 

RETURNING SPIRIT OF MOUNTAIN JIM. 

Miss Isabella Bird, the well known traveller and authoress, speak
ing of Jim Nugent who is described in her" Lady's Life in the Rocky 
Mountains," says: 

" On the day I parted with Mountain Jim, he was much moved and much 
excited. I had a long conversation with him about mortal life and immor
tality, and closed it with some words from the Bible. He was greatly im
pressed, but very excited, and exclaimed. " I may not see you again in 
this life, but I shall when I die." I rebuked him gently for his vehe
mence, but he repeated it with still greater energy, adding, " And 
these words you have said to me I shall never forget, and dying, I swear 
that I will see you again." 

"We parted then, and for a time .I heard that he was doing better: 
then, that he had relapsed into wild ways; then, that he was very ill after 
being wounded in a wild quarrel ; then, lastly, that he was well and plan
ning revenge. The last news I got when I was at Interlaken, Switzerland, 
with Miss Clayton and the Kers. Shortly after getting it in September, 18749 
I was lying on my bed about 6 A. M. writing to my sister, when looking up I 
saw Mountain Jim standing with his eyes fixed on me; and when I looked 
at him he very slowly but very distinctly said, ' I have come as I promised; • 
then waved his hand toward me and said, ' Farewell.' 

"When Miss Bessie Ker came into the room with my breakfast, we re
corded the event, with the date and hour of its occurrence. In due time 
news arrived of his death, and the date allowing for the difference of longi
tude, co-incided with that of his appearance to me.'' 

NOCTURNAL VISION OF A DEAD BROTHER. 

"On the night of Thursday, the 25th of March, 188o, I retired to bed aftet 
reading till late, as is my habit. I dreamed that I was lying on my sofa 
reading when on looking up I saw distinctly the figure of my brother, Rich
ard Wingfield Baker, sitting on the chair before me. I dreamed that I 
spoke to him, but that he simply bent his head in reply, rose and left the 
room. When I awoke I found myself standing with one foot on the ground 
by my bedside and the other on the bed, trying to speak and pronounce my 
brother's name. So strong was the impression as to the realitv of his 
presence and so vivid the whole scene as dreamt, that I left my bedroom 
to search for my brother in the sitting room. I examined the chair where 
I had seen him seated. I returned to bed, tried to fall asleep in the hope 
of a repetition of the appearance, but my mind was too excited, too painfully 
disturbed, as I recalled what I had dreamed. I must have, however, fallen 
asleep toward the morning, but when I awoke the impression of my dream 
was as vivid as ever- and I may add is to this very hour equally strong 
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and clear. My sense of impending evil was so strong that I at once made 
a note in my memorandum book of this "appearance," and added the words, 
•• God forbid." 

Three days afterward I received news that my brother, Richard Wing
field Baker, had died on Thursday evening the 25th of March, 188o at 8.30 
P. M., from the effects of terrible injuries received in a fall while hunting with 
the Blackmore Vale hounds. 

I will only add that I have been living in this town some twelve months; 
that I had not had any recent communication with my brother ; that I knew 
him to be in good health, and that he was a perfect horseman. I did not 
at once communicate this dream to any intimate friend - there was un
luckily none here at that very moment- but I did relate the story after 
the receipt of the news of my brother's death, and showed the entry in my 
memorandum book. I give you my word of honor that the circumstances I 
have related are the positive truth." 

FRED WINGFIELD. 

To the narratives given by Mr. Gurney we might add a hundred 
more for there is an abundance of material, but our space will admit 
out a few, which may be introduced by the following quotation from 

MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE. 

"It was a bright starlight night in June, and we were warned to go to 
bed early, that we might be ready in season the next morning, as usual. 
Harry fell fast asleep, and I was too nervous and excited to close my eyes. 
I began to think of the old phantasmag~ria of my childish days, which 
now so seldom appeared to me. I felt stealing over. me that peculiar thrill 
and vibration of the great central nerves which used to indicate the approach 
of those phenomena, and, looking up, I saw distinctly my father, exactly as 
I used to see him, standing between the door and the bed. It seemed to 
me that he entered by passing through the door; but there he was, every 
live lineament of his face, every curl of his hair, exactly as I remembered 
it. His eyes were fixed on mine with a tender human radiance; there was 
something soft and compassionate about the look he gave me ; and I felt it 
vibrating on my nerves with that peculiar electric thrill of which I have 
spoken. I learned by such interviews as these how spirits can communi
cate with one another without human language. The appearance of my 
father was vivid and real, even to the clothes that he used to wear, which 
was earthly and homelike, precisely as I remembered it; yet I felt no dis
position to address him, and no need of words. Graduallr the image faded ; 
it grew thinner and fainter ; and I saw the door through 1t as if it had been 
a veil ; and then it passed away entirely. What are these apparitions? I 
know that this will be read by many who have seen them quite as plainly as 
I have; who, like me, have pushed back the memory of them into the most 
secret and silent chamber of their hearts. I know, with regard to myself, 
that the sight of my father was accompanied by such a vivid conviction of 
the reality of his presence; such an assurance radiated from his serene eyes 
that he had at last found the secret of eternal peace ; such an intense con
viction of continued watchful affection and of sympathy in the course that I 
was now beginning, that I could not have doubted if I would. And when 
we remember, that from the beginning of the world, some such possible 
commnnkation between departed Jove and the beloved on earth has been 
among the most cherished lej:tends of humanity, why must we always meet 
such phenomena with a resolute determination to account for them by 
every or any supposition but that which the human heart most craves? 
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Is not the greatest mystery of life and death made more cruel and inex
orable by this rigid incredulity ? One would fancy to hear some modems 
talk, that there was no possibility that the departed, even when the mosr 
tender and most earnest, could, if they would, recall themselves to their 
earthly friends. For my part, it was through some such experiences as these 
that I learned that there were truths of the spiritual life which are intuitive, 
and above logic, which a man must believe because he cannot help it; just 
as he believes the facts of his daily existence in the world of matter ; though 
most ingenious and unanswerable treatises have been written to show that 
there is no proof of his existence." 

, MADEMOISELLE CLAIRON'S EXPERIENCE. 

There are many, yes thousands, who have grown familiar with spir
itual visitations, though very few of their experiences are ever re
corded or published. Mademoiselle Clairon (properly Mlle. Claire 
Joseph Leyris de La Tude) a distinguished actress, who died 84 years 
ago, held as high a rank in her time as Rachel has since. When 
twenty years of age she had for a most devoted lover a wealthy young 
man of thirty, talented, handsome and profoundly devoted, but jealous 
and engrossing to her and scornful to society. These qualities did 
not suit her and she gradually withdrew her sympathy. From this he 
fell ill and she nursed him but renounced him as a lover. As his 
death approached two years and a half after first meeting her, he 
wrote imploring her to visit him, but she did not. At the time of his 
death Mlle. Clairon says in her memoirs, she was enjoying a very 
pleasant company to whom she had just sung, "when on the stroke of 
eleven o'clock a shrill piercing shriek was heard. In gloomy modula
tion and length it astonished everybody. I sank into a swoon and re
mained unconscious nearly a quarter of an hour." The noise was 
unaccountable, and she requested the guests to remain with her a 
part of the night, and persons were posted in the street to detect its 
source, but they never discovered anything. This unearthly shriek 
was very often heard and was heard by all around like any other noise, 
and one evening when she came home with a high official, just as he 
was leaving at the door, this wild shriek came between them and he 
was so frightened that he was completely overpowered and had to be 
lifted into his carriage. 

At another time, riding out with a young man full of sport and in
credulity, he asked to hear the ghost and the shriek came three times 
with such power · that both fainted and had to be lifted out of the 
carriage. 

At another time at Versailles she invited Madame Grand val to occupy 
a spare bed in her room and remarking when she got into bed that 
the ghost would have some trouble to find them there, a frightful 
shriek was heard and the Madame ran out in her night clothes and 
alarmed the whole house. 

On three subsequent occasions the visitation came at eleven at 
night in the form of firing a gun. The last time, the coachman 
driving the carriage thought it was an attack of thieves and drove off 
at full speed. 

Next it took the form of a clapping of hands at eleven o'clock, and 
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finally of a charming voice singing at a distance and gradually ap
proaching, ending at the door. It was two and a half years before 
these phenomena. ceased, and the explanation came. 

A lady called to see her, and with great emotion informed her that 
she had been a friend of the deceased lover whose death had bee11 
hastened by the refusal to see him, and that when at half-past ten 
o'clock the final message came that Clairon would not see him "he 
took my hand with an increase in his despair which alarmed me, saying 
'the unfeeling creature ! She shall get no good by it. I shall pursue 
her after I am dead as often as I did when I was living.' I sought to 
quiet him, but found that he had breathed his last." 

DR. PERRY'S WARNINGS. 

Dr. R. ]. Perry in the Gatesville Star says:-

"When a young man I was standing some 75 or 100 yards from a crowd 
of men who were engaged in a difficulty. All of a sudden I was impressed 
with the thought that I should move. I did so and in a few seconds a 
rifte ball, ~hot from the crowd, struck the tree I had been leaning against. 
I cannot to-day give a reason for what caused me to move. Again when 
war was declared in 1861 I was solicited to take command of a company 
raised in my own town, Vienna, Ala., but before going to the place of elec· 
tion of officers I sought Divine guidance in secret. And after spending 
some time on my knees, there came over me an impression so vivid as to 
be almost audible : ' Your weapons of warfare are not carnal but spir· 
itual,' and with that seemingly whispering to me, 'Go on; you can be 
elected to command this company ta.day; you may rise and reach the high· 
est military honors to be conferred. And you shall not be touched with 
any missile of death. Your life shall be spared through the war. But my 
spirit shall not go with you, I have other work for you." 

•• Again on the morning of Dec. 20, 1852, our oldest daughter then 1 J 
years of age, who slept in the room with us, on rising and while dressing, 
remarked to her mother : 'Last night I dreamed I caught on fire and burned 
to death.' Her mother made an evasive answer. A message soon called for 
me to visit a sick patient. As soon as I could, I started to see the sick one, 
and when about two miles from home I was overtaken and turned back 
with the sad news of the burning of my daughter. On arriving at her bed· 
side, the first word she said to me was: 'Father, you remember I told 
mother this morning of dreaming I had caught on fire and burned to death/ 
She died at 3 o'clock that evening." 

·• During the retreat of our army through Georgia, a Mr. S. I. King one 
morning told his brother and others in his mess that he had dreamed be 
would be killed that day. They told him that his part of the company 
would not be on duty that day and he would not be in danger. He still 
contended that he would be killed, and accordingly spent the forenoon i1;1 
writing to his wife, and his will, and distributing keep-sakes to his fellow 
soldiers. After he had finished so as to feel easy about his business, he 
laid down and was apparently asleep. A spent ball struck him about the 
left nipple near the heart. It did not bury itself so far but it was taken out 
with the fingers. He sprang to his feet looked around and fell dead without 
speaking. Dreams have been indicators of future events in all past times 
and will probably be to the end of time. The Scriptures give many instances 
of dreams giving a knowledge of future events, and why not the same thinp 
transpire in this, our day." 
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Premonitions of death have occurred very often. Gen. Bern of the 
Hungarian revolution had a distinct presentiment of his own death 
by seeing his tombstone with its date upon it. This I published in 
the JouRNAL OF MAN in 1850 and it was afterwards verified in his 
death. In this country it has been stated that Gen. Baker, Col. Ells
worth and other heroes of our late Civil War had distinct spiritual 
premonitions of their deaths. Mrs. D. S. of Melrose, Mass., had dis
tinct warnings of an accident to occur to her husband and he was 
killed accordingly. Many predictions have been verified. The seces
sion war in America, the war in India and the Crimean war were pre
dicted. The death of the Emperor Nicholas was predicted to a day 
by J. F. Coles. The deaths of Garibaldi, D'Israeli and Alexander 
were predicted by Mrs. Buchanan. The loss of the Arctic was de
scribed by a New York medium several days before any news was 
.heard. The public have often heard of Mr. Lincoln's forewarning of 
his assassination. It has been described by his old legal partner, Col. 
Ward H. Lamon. Mr. Lincoln told the dream the next morning
it was of great sorrow in Washington because the President had been 
assassinated and his remains were in the presidential mansion. 

DR.. FONDA'S WARNING. 

The Chicago Mail of August 4 gives the following statement : 
" I'm no believer in Spiritualism, and I'm not superstitious, " said Dr. 

F. B. Fonda, of Jefferson Park, "but the warning given me about the 
burglary of my safe is something I cannot explain at all. Twice this sum
mer I have been prostrated with the heat, and last week from Thursday 
until Sunday I was quite ill and was confined to my house. These abnor
mal conditions probably predisposed me to receive the warning. Saturday 
night I dreamed three times hand·running that I caught a man stooping 
over the back of my prescription desk. I dreamed that I got hold of him 
and turned his face up. I saw his face, but did not recognize him in my 
dream. My daughter, who is also my book-keeper, was away on her vaca
tion, and I had a young man named Thomas, acting in her stead. 

"Sunday morning I came down to the drug store to help him straighten 
out the cash, which had got in a snarl. During the afternoon I was con
sulting with Lawyer Mark Reynolds about some papers which he was to 
draw up for me, when I suddenly felt an impulse to go down to the drug 
store, 'Mark, ' I said, ' I must go down to the store ; there's something 
wrong with the safe.' 'Oh, nonsense,' said he. . 

"Then I told him about my dream and he laughed at me, but nothing 
would do but I must go down to the store. On the way I met Mr. Louis 
Goven, and he wanted to stop and talk for a minute, but somehow I 
couldn't. I found the front door locked. I opened it, and just as I 
entered I saw a man's head over the top of the counter. I thought it was 
Mr. Thomas, the clerk, so I said : " Hello, Lou, what are you doing 
here ? " He made no answer. I said: "What did you lock yourself in 
for?" Still no reply. I went back and found a man crouching behind 
the counter with his hands full of money, just in the attitude I had seen in 
my dreams. I turned him around, and there was the same face I had 
seen. I was so taken back that I didn't know what to do, and then the 
man broke away from me. Reynolds caught him, and, with the assistance 
of some gentlemen who were passing by, he was secured." 
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MRS. EGGLESTON'S WARNING. 

Mrs. M. M. Eggleston of Valley Centre, Kansas, writes to the Bet
ter Way: 

" Some years ago my husband kept a grocery store in south western 
Iowa. One night I dreamed I was walking and talking with my mother, 
when becoming weary I sat down to rest and laid my head in her lap. She 
passed her hand caressingly over my hair and said softly : ' Daughter, you 
are in danger!' Then she repeated the words in a louder key ; then still 
more loudly, her voice rising in sharp crescendo; until she seemed to 
shriek: 'danger! danger! ' I awoke trembling with affright, her voice ring
ing in my ears, and I distinctly heard the words twice after I was 
thoroughly awake. 

"My first impression was that some one was trying to break into the 
store which opened into our sleeping apartment. 

"I immediately aroused my husband and urged that he should get up and 
see if anything was wrong. I had great difficulty in prevailing upon him 
to do so, as it was an intensely cold night in midwinter and he had no 
fear of burglars in that little village. At last however, just to please me, 
he opened the door communicating with the store room, and there was a 
man with head and shoulders in the window sash from which he had pre
viously removed the glass; in a moment he would have effected an entire 
entrance. 

"When he saw my husband he slipped out and ran around a corner of the 
house. My husband did not attempt his capture, but ran back into the 
room where I was, to a side window and we both saw the would-be thief 
dodge behind an immense woodpile and disappear. Now my mother was 
at that time living, and more than one hundred miles away; so it was 
not her spirit who gave me the timely warning. At least I do not believe 
it was, neither do I believe it was necessary that spirits should have acted 
in the matter. My, theory is this: We are never entirely asleep and 
every human being possesses the instinct of self-preservation, some in a re
markable decree according to fineness of organization. These can sense 
apt~roaching danger before it becomes apparent to the physical senses. But 
I have had other dreams fully as remarkable, perhaps more so, which I be
lieve to have been the result of spiritual agency." 

STRANGE WARNINGS TO SAVE LIFE-

THE Philadelphia Telegram published the following narrative : 
"A lady who is a resident of the interior of Pennsylvania was travelling 

in Europe, and while staying in London, she dreamed one night that she 
was visiting prominent points of interest in that city in regular tourist 
fashion. But wherever she went she was met by a peculiar looking man 
who invariably asked her the same question : " Are you ready? " Go 
where she would or do what she liked, in every scene in her dream she 
met the same man, and he always asked her this ever-recurring question. 
She was considerably impressed by this dream, and she remarked to the 
lady to whom she related it, that she should never forget the face of the 
man who had so persistently appeared before her. Time went on. She 
returned to the United States, and went to pay a visit to one of the large 
cities, stopping at the most noted hotel in the place. She was lodged on 
one of the upper floors, and went down to breakfast in the morning after 
her arrival. At the conclusion of the repast she went to the elevator and 
entered it, with the purpose of returning to her room. She was the only 
person in the elevator, and the man in charge of it, before starting it, 
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turned to her with the question, " Are you ready ? " Struck by these words 
she looked at the man and instantly recognized the hero of her singular 
dream. She was seized at once with a vague and causeless terror and cried 
• Let me out ! -you must let me out I' The elevator being already in 
motion no release was possible till she reached the first floor. She hurried 
out of it and closed the door; the man started it to descend, and instantly 
the elevator and its unfortunate guide fell with a crash to the cellar. The 
poor man was instantly killed, and the strange dream had probably saved 
the dreamer from a similar fate." 

A foreign journal relates the following: 
" Louisa Benn, the daughter of a laborer of Wednesburg, England, made 

up her mind to emigrate to Australia, and gained the consent of her parents. 
Just before she was to sail, however, her mother dreamed that the ship 
which was to carry her daughter struck a rock near the Australian coast and 
went down with great loss of life. She succeeded in dissuading Louisa 
from goin~, but not until the girl's baggage had been placed on board the 
vessel and every preparation made for her departure. The ship went down, 
as Mrs. Benn had imagined it would, and among the lives lost were those 
of several girls who were to have been Louisa's companions." 
. Hezekiah Butterworth relates in the Galaxy the following marvel
lous story: 

"Just before Major Andre's embarkation for America he made a journey 
into Derbyshire, to pay Miss Seward a visit, and it was arranged that they 
should take a pleasure ride to the Park. Miss Seward told Andre, that be· 
sides enioying the beauties of the natural scenery, he would there meet 
some o(her most valued friends, among them Mr. Newton, whom she play· 
fully called her ' minstrel,' and Mr. Cunningham, the curate, whom she re
garded as a very elegant poet. 

"'I had a very strange dream last night,' said Mr. Cunningham to Mr. 
·Newton, while they were waiting together the arrival of the party, • and it 
.has haunted me all day seeming unlike ordinary dreams, to be impressed 
very vividly upon my mind. ' 

"I fancied myself to be in a great forest. The place was strange to me, 
and while looking about with some surprise, I saw a horseman approach
ing at great speed. Just as he reached the spot where I stood, three men 
rushed out of a thicket, and seizing his bridle hurried him away, after 
closely searching his person. The countenance of the stranger was a very 
interesting and expressive one. I seem to see him now. My sympathy 
for him was so great that I awoke. But I presently fell asleep again, and 
dreamed that I was standing near a strange city, among thousands of 
:people, and that I saw the same person I had seen in the wood broucrht 
'OUt and suspended to the gallows. The victim was young, and had a courtly 
bearing. The influence and the effect of this dream are somewhat different 
from any I ever had.' 

Presently Miss Seward arrived with the handsome stranger. Mr. Cun
ningham turned pale with a nameless horror as he was presented to Andre, 
and at his first opportunity said to Mr. Newton: 

' That, sir, was the face I saw in my dream.' " 

REVELATIONS OF CRIME. 

A Brisbane special says: A mysterious circumstance has transpired in 
connection with the recent murder of Edward Hawkins, manager of Tiery
ooo Station, who was found dead in his bed, shot through the head. Mrs. 
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Granbauer, wife of a settler on the Condamine, declares that she saw the 
murder of Hawkins enacted in a dream several times, and the whole of the 
circumstances and faces of the persons present were vividly fixed on her 
mind. She communicated with the police, and was taken to Brisbane jail, 
where a number of prisoners were drawn up. She selected one prisoner, 
and declared him to be the man she saw in her dream. The prisoner se
lected was William Clayton, who was arrested on suspicion of the murder 
of Hawkins, and is now awaiting trial. On Clayton being asked, he de
clared that he had never seen the woman before, and she is equally con
fident that she has never seen him, except in her dream. 

A wonderful vision was related by W. Van Waters in the Golden 
Gate of San Francisco, which occurred to Mrs. Dushorm, who has an 
excellent reputation for intelligence and veracity. Sunday, February 
7, 1886, a violent demonstration was made against the Chinese at 
Seattle, Washington Territory. That night the vision came to her. 
She seemed to be on the shore of a lake, and saw a boat which she 
described. A man came to her and led her along the shore and 
pointed out the body of a young man in the water saying" We were 
murdered on Lake Washington." She observed the man and boy 
minutely and a felt hat with a round hole in its side. She also saw a 
woman on shore, nervously watching the place when an Indian canoe 
passed by, as if afraid they would discover something. In another 
place she saw hats and coats lying on the shore, and a pair of oars 
not mates. Near the time of her vision, a Mr. Coleman and a young 
man left home on Monday morning about seven o'clock, to row across 
Lake Washington and were not heard of afterward. They were 
searched for, but not found ; but three weeks after her dream she 
persuaded her husband to make search, guided by her description. 
He failed, but tried it again and succeeded. He found and recog
nized the spot she described, the tree, the coats and hat, unmatched 
oars, and a pencil case and watch key of Mr. Coleman. She instantly 
recognized the coats and hat when they were brought in, and they coin
cided with her description. Then other parties searched and found 
the bodies in the water, not thirty feet from the tree she described 
with bullet wounds showing that they had been murdered. At the 
undertaker's she recognized the bodies and told in advance where the 
wound in young Patten's head was located. 

A man named Miller sometimes called" Pirate Miller," was arrested 
for the crime, convicted and executed. 

Mr. Dushorm as a witness, swore that he was directed to the spot 
where he found the coats, by his wife's dream between midnight 
when she retired and daylight on the morning of February 8th. 
Thus it seems that the vision actually preceded by a few hours the 
murder that occurred, illustrating presentiment and prevoyance, as 
Mrs. Buchanan once witnessed a steamboat wreck opposite Hudson, 

· with all its details more than twelve hours previous to its occurrence. 
The recognition by Mrs. Dushorm of the spirit showing the mur

dered bodies does not prove the presence of such a spirit, for it was 
before the murder had occurred; and when Mrs. Eggleston heard her 
mother's voice there was no evidence of spiritual agency. The human 
mind creates visions that appear realities, and it is difficult sometimes 
to discriminate. 
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A PSYCHOMETRIC INVESTIGATION. 

AccusTOMED to refer all matters of obscure nature to Psychometry 
for elucidation, I recently invoked the powers of Mrs. Buchanan upon 
a subject of which but little is known, on which she gave the follow
ing impressions in the last week of January. 

"This gives me a solid, substantial, thoughtful feeling. It seems 
something old that has been brought into notice. It acts on the fore 
part of my brain and makes me thoughtful. It seems a deep and in
tricate subject, and one that ought to interest everybody. It seems 
like an aggregation of knowledge and different expressions. A lead
ing object is a male-there is a great deal of investigation. 

" There is something a great ways off, like a great rock, a solid, im
penetrable, impregnable body. I perceive great, compact layers of 
stone. It might be called some kind of masonry that we know noth
ing about, not like our masonry- many successive ledges. It is of 
mammoth size. I see no church spire, it is more like a mountain. It 
covers a large extent of ground, more in length and depth than height 
-it extends below the surface. Its extension seems nearly as far as 
from here to Charles River. There is soil upon it, and remains of trees. 

" There were once large structures on the top, looking like temples 
or prisons. There were prisons and dark deeds there-sacrifices and 
ceremonies, sacrifices of animals and human lives- heathenish pro
ceedings." 

(What was the appearance of the people ? ) " Crude, primitive, 
undeveloped, coarse, nothing refined. Their complexions were very 
dark." (How came· this structure to be erected?) "We must go 
back many thousands and thousands of years. It may have been 
thirty thousand. There was then a very large population. They were 
not to be called barbarous, but had customs and laws that sustained 
these sacrifices to some kind of a god." 

" The materials for this erection were at hand, they were not 
brought any distance. The whole population was enlisted to make an 
everlasting work, and perhaps five or six generations were occupied in 
building it. It was for sacred purposes." 

"There were a great many prophets and prophecies in those days, 
and they directed this construction. They had military as well as re
ligious views, and at later periods it was used as a military post by a 
more modern race. It had long chambers below, for stores of provi
sions, and for tombs. If excavations were made bones would be found, 
and mummies. There are some things in the human form, as hard 
as stone statues or petrifications, and indeed all sor:ts of forms or 
representations of things. There is some artistic skill, representing 
the type of the people,but it is generally very rude." 

"The people were dark, with broad cheek bones, large mouths, heavy 
jaws, large ears, heads not very high. They had some resemblance 
to Egyptians in complexion." 

(What warlike weapons did they use?) "Spears, stones, clubs, 
slings, nothing like modern weapons. Their spears were long, and 
were sometimes thrown like javelins." 
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"There are no representatives of that race now, unless a few 
scattered remains mingled with other races." 

(What was their clothing ? ) " There was not much clothing used. 
The climate was warm ; clothes were made of skins and coarse straw 
materials, ·barks and feathers. They were not a very settled popu
lation, but lived in temporary dwellings." 

(Did they engage in war ?) "They were not a warlike people, and 
did not have much civil war, but yielded to other races." 

"There were1 no . important cities ih this primitive time, but cities 
were erected a long time afterwards." 

The paper upon which this impression was given had these words 
upon it. "The Great Pyramid of Cholula in Mexico." As readers of 
the Manual of Psychometry are aware, psychometric impressions are 
given from words or sentences which the psychometer touches 
without seeing them. The impression is a fair description of the 
Great Pyramid and its probable origin. How correct, the reader may 
learn by reading the following article on the " Great American 
Pyramid." 

There was no attempt to make a thorough investigation, only a 
few minutes were given to receiving impressions. These impressions 
are necessarily rather vague at first, until the subject is fully com
prehended. One of the first remarks which was not followed by any 
question, was that "a leading object is a male," which probably 
refers to Quetzalcoatl, the deity worshipped. 

Cbt ~rtat Smttitan ~pramib anb ~uintb ~ititJf of Sri;ona 
anb -ttu ~o. 

(From the correepondence o_t the Boaton Hwold.) 

CHoLULA, State of Puebla, Mexico. One do~s not have to leave 
North American soil to visit a genuine pyramid, which will com
pare in size with the Pyramid of Cheops itself. In fact, one might 
start from the door of the Herald office, and, taking the street cars 
to the Albany depot, ride, without scarcely getting off the steel 
rails, to the base of the famous Pyramid of Cholula. In nine days 
and nights from the Herald doorway one would be on this spot, in 
the midst of artificial and natural wonders nowhere on this continent 
to be surpassed. To get here one must needs come over the Mexican 
or Vera Cruz railway, as it is more commonly called, and by its branch 
at Apizaco to Puebla, whence a horse railway leads to Cholula, about 
eight or nine miles distant. 

Nobody knows- even the most acute modern archreologist- just 
when this pyramid was built. It is certain that the Aztecs saw it 
when they invaded this land and wondered at it. Probably the 
Toltecs, or the Omlecs, had a hand in its construction, but all this 
may be well left to the curiosity of the learned and to the zeal of 
grubbers into the dusty and misty past. 

Before I came. ·here, I will confess that I had little faith in the 
theory of a pyramid, the existing photographs of it not giving one 
much other idea than that of a huge mound of earth ; but, since com-
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ing here and ·examining. minutely this marvellous ruin, I have grown 
to wonder at the skilland energyof the American pyramid builders. 
Who they were, what they were, why they built this huge structure 
-all these are questions which stir the Imagination. Certain it is 
that, at a time when . northern Europe was barbaric, a cultivated wor
ship, a civilized race inhabited this land of the evershining sun. 

The huge artificial structure which rises abruptly from the sur
rounding plain is crowned at the top by a pretty church, which is 
d~dicated to Our Lady of the Remedies, built by the Spaniards on the 
site of the former Aztec temple which the conquerors found there. 
The measurements of the pyramid differ. Humboldt giving the sides 
of the base at 439 meters each, and Bandelier, who was here quite re
cently, made the north side 1000 feet, the east side 1026 feet, the 
south side 833 feet and the west side I()()() feet. The height is about 
144 or more feet from the base to the topmost terrace, on which 
stands the church. A view which Humboldt gives shows that formerly 
the four terraces of the pyramid were very distinctly to be seen, but 
now, owing to the crumbling of the sharp edges of the terraces by the 
action of rain and time, the pyramidal aspect is not so immediately 
to be discerned. But a near view and not very minute examination 
shows at once the artificial character of the mound. Going up the 
broad paved road, which winds around to the top, you see cuttings 
where the adobe brick, of which the structure is principally composed, 
is disclosed to view. The mound was built of adobe, or baked earth 
bricks, limestone in fragments, gravel, or rather pebbles, and bits of 
lava The steps leading from the base to the temple were made of 
limestone slabs. All the materials came from near at hand. 

In the ·time of the conquest a temple, built by the Aztecs, topped 
the structure. This house of ·worship was dedicated to the myste
rious fair, white god, Quetzalcoatl, of whom tradition is that he came 
from over the sea in ancient times to teach the Aztecs the arts of 
civilization. There is some ground for supposing that this mytho
logical personage was a Christian missionary who found his way from 
Greenland- in old times a fairly civilized land -to Mexico, who 
lived with the forefathers of the !ater Aztecs and taught them many 
arts. He was called "the god of the art;" his statue was crowned 
with a golden mitre, he wore a gold collar, turquoise earrings, and 
earried a sceptre studded with gems, and a shield painted with em
blems of the four winds. 

Mr. Bandelier thinks that the Pyramid of Cholula served both as a 
fortified place and a site for worship. At the top was a temple of the 
gods, and on the terraces were dwellings -the whole making a forti
fied pueblo. At the time of the conquest, in cutting off an end of the 
Pyramid to make room for a more direct road from Puebla to Mexico, 
a vast hollow chamber under the structure was disclosed to view. It 
was built of stone and sustained by beams of cypress. In it were two 
skeletons, some idols and a large number of glazed vases. It is said 
that this chamber was not open, but was covered with brick and clay 
and had no outlet whatever. 

The Mexican pyramids here, at Cholula and at Tula resemble mar-
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vellously the Assyrian and Chaldean temples which Layard and 
others have minutely described. The whole subject is full of interest~ 
and American antiquarians will find here and elsewhere in this, 
country a rich field for their researches. 

From the top of the pyramid one discerns on the plain below some 
curious mounds, one somewhat resembling an elephant -all unmis
takably artificial, showing that this region was once a religious gather
ing ground, a sort of American Mecca. I would be glad to have the 
time needed for a minute survey of chis section, but one should have 
abundant leisure and experience in antiquarian matters. 

The early Spaniards made all haste to exorcise the "devils " of th~ 
religion of the conquered race. They built many churches here, an~ 
it is a fact that in Cholula itself there are today churches and chapela 
to the number of 365, one for each day of the y~. One church. 
built by order of Cortez, is most curious in its architecture. It ._as 
low walls and a Moorish aspect, and is said to have been built to re
semble the famous mosque of Cordova. In the time of the Aztecs 
th~re were 40,000 inhabitants in Cholula ; now not over 6ooo. lt 
was at Cholula in its vast square, that Cortez, in 1519 perpetrated a 
wholesale massacre. 

A great many interesting relics are to be bought there, and the 
natives ply quite a trade in the selling of miniature idols dug \lP all 
around here. There are sceptics who say that there are regular little 
idol factories where good imitations are made, but I think that many 
of the little relics to be had here are undoubtedly genuine. There. 
was a great religious gathering-place, a place for pilgrimages, and 
idols were in ancient times made here in vast quantities. So the 
traveller, exercising a proper amount of caution, may buy freely, first 
examining the articles offered for authentic marks of age. 

But the pyramid, wonderful as it is in itself, is dwarfed into insig
nificance by the huge mountains which form a vast wall, separating the 
valley of Puebla from the valley of Mexico. From the top of the 
pyramid here, I note a good-sized hill lying up under the base of 
Popocatapetl. It looks like a sailboat alongside of the Great Eastern. 
In other directions one sees Malinche, the most curious of mountains, 
and the lofty, "star-shining," peak of Orizaba. Nature has here 
spread out a panorama which should bring artists here by scores. 
But only on a great canvas can this scene be adequately portrayed. 

The comfortable way to "do " this valley and Cholula, is to make 
your temporary home in this near-by city of Puebla, where, as I noted 
in a previous letter, a good hotel can be found at the Diligencias, 
where there is good food and no vermin. Puebla makes a good head
quarters to go from to visit not only this place, but the strange littlf) 
town of Tlaxcala. And of Puebla itself, one who is fond of charac
teristic Spanish architecture, of Spanish scenes and life, cannot 
quickly get tired. Its sweet air is as balm to the lungs, and i
atrengthening and appetite provoking. The old book hunter an~ 
the curiosity collector will find Puebla worth a fortnight of his time. 

The more I see of this country, the stronger grows the impressiol\ 
that Mexico is to become to the United States and its hurrieq, over'! 
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' 
worked and nervous population what Italy is to the rest of Europe -
the land of winter journeys, of health residence for those broken down 
with the strenuous, rushing life of the great northern republic. Mex· 
ico is but little part known; it is on its vast stretch of high plateau, a 
land of wonderful climate, the sanitarium of this continent. The ro
bust health of the table-land rancheros, who sit their powerful 
horses like centaurs, vindicates the climate and disproves the flippant 
assertion that no strong race ever existed on an elevated plateau. 

American physicians, who want to be up with the times, should make 
a study of characteristic Mexican climates for the information of health
seeking people. The climate of a tropical town like Orizaba is, for 
example, very different from that of this plateau region. At Orizaba 
there is a summer all the year; here, in winter there is a continual 
October of bright days, blue skies and crisp air. At Cuemavaca, 
Morelia and such places, there is a mild, Maylike climate. At Lake 
Patzcuaro, at the present terminus of the Mexican National railway's 
Pacific division, there is a lovely climate, a lake which no Italian sheet 
of water can surpass in beauty, which has elicited the praise. of 
America's greatest painter who makes his winter home in the charm
ing city of Morelia. 

I am surprised that none of the railway companies have taken prac
tical steps to make known the virtues of the many-climated sanitarium 
that Mexico affords. The neglect of the dissemination of this sort of 
information indicates the sluggishness of apprehension of the man
agers. A pushing, working corporation would long before this have 
made Mexico as well known to every American as Italy is to the 
European. A few newspaper corresponde!nts have done the work, in 
part, which should systematically have been accomplished by the 
railway companies. 

A land without snow or ice, sans tempests and dull days, with a 
sun which makes all out of doors a perpetual October, ought to at
tract thousands of American pilgrims yearly. By sea and land routes, 
offering many attractions, this country may be reached. By sea one 
may arrange to stop off at Nassau and traverse Cuba longitudinally, 
and thence to Vera Cruz. By land the Central offers a route lying 
through great Mexican cities, Zacatecas, Leon, Guanajuato, etc. 

F. R. G. 

MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY IN ARIZONA. 

A CITY THREE MILES LONG. 

Los MuERTOS, Ari., Dec. 26, 1887. The Hemenway expedition, 
under the direction of Frank Cushing, has been at work for several 
months, and has excavated the ruins of a city three miles long and two 
miles wide. The excavations are not continuous, but have been made 
at various points along the main street and at the limits of the town. 
Mr. Cushing acquired from the Zuni Indians, among whom be has 
lived for some years, the knowledge of customs and traditions which 
enabled him to find the buried cities of the Salt river valley. The 
first one excavated is called Los Muertos, the city of the dead. Others 
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that have been partially excavated are El Pueblo de los Homos, the 
city of ovens; El Ciudad de los Pueblitos and El Pueblo de los 
Pedros. But these are only a part of the chain of cities that once 
covered the desert. There are nineteen buried cities in the valley 
alone, and Los Muertos, which had a population of ten thousand, 
is one of the smallest. 

The entire valley was once a system of cities, with adjacent farms, 
and up in the mountains are sacrificial caves and pueblos of stone, 
many of which have never been explored, and are entirely unknown 
to the wondering tourist and sightseer. The people who lived in 
these were not Aztecs, as has been supposed. They were of the race 
that preceded the Aztecs, and had upon this continent a civilization 
older than the pyramids. This is proved by the human remains and 
relics found. Ethnological researches, prosecuted by Mr. Cushing by 
the comparative method, demonstrate that the dwellers of the plain 
were Toltecs, and that they reached a high state of civilization many 
centuries before the Aztecs appeared. They were probably of 
Asiatic origin, but not Mongoloid. The Indian of the Pacific coast 
appears to be Mongoloid and a later immigrant from Asia. The age of 
the Toltec ruins is reckoned in thousands of years. The Toltecs 
were agricultural people, and had the plain of Tempe under a high 
state of cultivation. The climate and character of the soil were, ap
parently the same as now, and a vast system of irrigation was re
quired to make the land productive. The maps made by the sur
veyor of the Hemenway party show at least three hundred lines of 
ditch work. 

The Toltecs were better irrigators than farmers of to-day. They 
were satisfied with a very slight flow, and, consequently, were 
able to conduct water to every part of the plain. The higher ground 
w.hich is now a desert, was reached by levees upon which the water 
flowed. The bottom of these ditches and levees, hardened by the 
water flowing over them, have resisted the levelling power of the 
elements. The banks have disappeared, leaving .the bottoms elevated 
slightly above the plain, and these hardened surfaces are now used as 
roads all over the valley. In some places the irrigating canal was cut 
through the solid rock with stone implements. The cost of making 
that cut to-day with improved implements would be $20,000. 

The manner of building the ditches and keeping them in repair is 
indicated by two parallel rows of stones along the sides of the ditches. 
These stones are of diorite, and were used as chipping stones to 
~harpen the stone implements with which the digging was done. 
Most of them seem to have been worn out and thrown aside, and 
probably they were covered up with earth and thrown out as the 
work advanced. The washing away of banks by the rains of centu· 
ries has left them exposed. Many, no doubt, were used in repairing 
the banks. The natural inference is that the ditches were 
maintained during a long period. The modern canal system of the 
valley is only forty-one miles in extent and cost $r,soo,ooo. The 
Toltec ditches were of great size and extent no less than 300 miles 
of canal alone, and could not be built to-day for less than $2,500,000. 
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No less than 450,000 acres were cultivated in the Salt lake valley by 
means of these ancient ditches. 

The Toltecs had no occasion to raise more c'Orn than they could 
consume, and, therefore, the population of the plain may be calculated 
on the basis of cultivated acreage. The 4000 Pyma Indians on the 
1000 acres support themselves and sell 9,000,000 pounds of wheat 
yearly. It is within bounds to place the ancient population at 
250,000. 

The ruins still uncovered but traced by unmistakable surface indi
cations. extend through the foot of the hills into the mountains. The 
ruins of Los Muertos are being thoroughly examined because they 
are typical, and, also because they have been buried, and, therefore, 
protected from the ravages of time, tourists and ranches. Twenty
two large blocks of building have been uncovered, and three carloads 
of relics have been sent to Boston. These relics consist of pottery. 
implements and skeletons. 

One of the ruined buildings is 400 by 375 feet, another is 480 feet 
long, and many of the buildings are 300feet square. Theadobewalls 
are sometimes seven feet thick and two stories high. Connected 
with each building is a pyral mound, around the base of which are the 
funeral urns containing the ashes of cremated Toltecs. Entrance to 
the buildings were sometimes through doorways, and sometimes 
through holes in the roof. Each building was divided into a great 
number of small rooms, indicating a large population to each block. 
The roofs were of concrete, supported by timber, and most of them 
have fallen in. Here and there the concrete remains in position. It 
is evident that these cities were destroyed by earthquakes. In mo~t 
cases the roofs have fallen in and the side walls have fallen outward. 
Time has disintegrated the adobe blocks, and the rains have spread 
the material so evenly that the buildings are indicated only by slight 
irregularities in the surface. The work of excavation is simply to 
clear away the surface material. That the cities were suddenly over
thrown is proved by the finding of skeletons under the fallen roofs 
and walls in positions indicating violent death. One photographed 
as found shows that the man was caught under the falling roof and 
thrown upon his face. His chest is crushed forward by the weight, 
and his right hand stretched out as he fell. A large number of bodi~s 
found proves that the calamity was widespread and complete. 

In one of the sacrificial caves of the Superstition mountains was a 
skeleton that eloquently tells the story of the earthquake and the 
terror of the inhabitants. It is that of a maiden sacrificed, as tho 
vessels and offering on the altar show the ethnologist, to appease the 
wrath of the earthquake demon. There had been several shocks, and 
the people had offered up ordinary sacrifices in vain. At last, the 
priest went up to the sacrificial cave and made the supreme offering 
of a maiden of the tribe. The people returned to their homes, assured 
that their danger had been averted. Then came the greatest quake 
of all. Those not caught in the ruins fled in terror to the fields. 
The gods had abandoned them to the malignant wrath of the powers 
of evil, that even to-day are believed by the Indians to dwell in the 
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Superstition mountains. They fled in panic, the Toltec people were 
~cattered through the country, the wild tribes of the hills and forests 
made war upon them and drove them to the south, and a splendid 
civilization of prehistoric times was obliterated from the face of the 
earth. 

AN ANCIENT CITY IN NEW MEXICO. 

The Virginia City (Nevada) Entnprise says: "To the eastward of 
Socorro, New Mexico, two proprietors a few days ago accidentally 
stumbled upon indications of ancient ruins projecting above the shift. 
ing sands of the plain. A careful examination convinced them that be
neath their feet, buried in the desert sands, lay the ruins of an ancient 
town. Turning to with their shovels to explore their find a few 
hours' work brought them to the floor of a small room in the form of 
a parallelogram. The Socorro Bullion thus describes the relics un
earthed : ,. They found the remains of several human beings, several 
handsome vases carved with geometrical figures in different colors, 
stone axes, hammers, pieces of cloth apparently manufactured from 
the fibre of yucca, several strings of -beads, seashells, arrow-heads, an , 
abundante of fragments of obsidian quartz, and an incredible quantity 
of pieces of broken pottery, including several with a blue glazing. 
Only in one other instance have we ever heard of this color and quan
tity of ware having been discovered in this Territory, and that was at 
the ancient pueblo near the Santa Rita, in this country, and it in
dicates that the Spaniards had lived in New Mexico before the ex
tinction of the race who inhabited this ruined and buried village." 
The miners do not know whether they tapped the best or the poorest 
spot in their buried town in this first excavation. They have, how
ever, resolved to continue digging. They are of the opinion that they 
may be able to unearth a cabinet of curios the sale of which will bring 
them more coin than they would make in the same time at prospect
ing for precious metals. 

Cbe future of 9'rdanb -1&-ptbometrit -etttu. 
SUBJECT OF IMPRESSIONS-" IRELAND IN 1889." 

THE prediction of Mrs. Buchanan for Ireland when revolution was 
thought to be imminent promised the cessation of the trouble in two 
years, and was verified by the declaration of magistrates that the 
amount of crime for trial had become singularly small. The present 
disturbed aud unhappy condition of that country induced an English 
correspondent to ask me to use the prescient power of Mrs. Buchanan 
to report upon its future. Hence I placed under her hands the words, 
" Ireland in 1 88<)." The following were her impressions Jan. 26, 1888, 
given just after investigating spiritual phenomena: 

"This is a practical thing. It gives a strong excitement to the 
brain, a feeling of oratory, and the name of Gladstone occurs to my 
mind. There is a mighty force in this- a great deal of agitation 
about it as if a mighty wind were stirring up the elements. 

"Now I feel more quiet and calm, as if a whirlwind had paned 
over. A regulating influence has passed over all things. I do not 
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know to what region this refers, but it seems as if a new life were 
springing up and the green fields flourishing. I see rosy children 
and a green sward. An adjustting influence is prevailing. The people 
are satisfied with the result of things. The agitation has spent its 
force, and relaxation follows -reaction. 

"It seems to me the country concerned needs assistance and pro
tection, because its industry has been paralyzed and apathy produced. 
They require system and education. Their religion needs to be 
broadened and enlightened. Enlightenment will be developed. They 
will be industrious; genial and ready for enlightenment, like a great 
family of children reaching out for help. There will be general pros
perity in a few years. Two years more will show a decided change 
and spiritual enlightenment." 

Understanding this as a perception of Ireland in 1889 by the pro
phetic faculty, I would anticipate a consummation of political relief 
(following agitation) in the latter part of 1889, and beginning pros
perity in 1891. Let us rejoice in the future to which psychometry 
points. 

It was for this, but for something more than this, that Fanny 
Parnell poured out her soul in the death song " Post Mortem:" 

" Shall min~ eyes behold thy glory, 0 my: country ? 
Shall mine eyes behold thy glory ? 

Or shall darkness close around them, ere the sunblaze 
Breaks at last upon thy glory ! " 

Her eyes are closed, but the sun will shine upon Ireland again, and 
perhaps in time it may slline as depicted· by her poet Clarence 
Mangan: 

" The sun with wondrous excess of light 
Shown down and glanced 
Over seas of corn, 

And lustrous gardens a-left and right : 
Even in the clime 

, Of ·resplendent Spain 
Beams no such sun upon such a land I " 

• ~Jttttp. 
THE reader to appreciate a psychometric report should place him

self in the position of the psychometer, not knowing what is the 
subject under investigation. Let me introduce you to an opinion 
pronounced on a bit of paper on which a subject was written un
known to Mrs. B. who after a little study spoke as follows : -

"This seems a subject under discussion- something important, 
very important too to many. It concerns the public interest. It 
seems a scientific discovery which will take time to develop it 
fully. But it is one of those things that have come to stay. It is 
not questionable, but based on correct principles. 

The person concerned in this is a successful genius. He works to 
a purpose. It is something new and original with a great deal of 
mentality. It seems that electricity ·has something to do with it as 
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the agent. It will be a revolutionary thing- will revolutionize many 
ideas and be of great benefit in constructing new methods of doing 
things. It will upset many theories that have existed, and bring 
them to practicality. It is one of the grand achievements of the age., 
but I do not yet perceive what it is. It seems that some of the 
workers in this are in the spirit world. I feel that it is connected 
with the new telegraphic operation by spirits. 

(Who are the parties concerned in it ? ) "It is beyond my power to 
describe the hosts. It is a combination of geniuses. There is an im
mense power in this work. It is only a foreshadowing- now of some
thillg still g-reater and more astozmdittg-- as much as people can bear 
now, it must come by degrees. The name of Watt comes l;>efore me. 
The spirits are engaged in studying the forces. My mind is drawn 
to the great forces rather than the individuals. · 

" The spirit who is managing is not the sole manager. There at:e 
others far back of him who are silent. He is earnest and truthful, 
laboring for progress on earth and in spirit life. This is brought for
ward to establish incontrovertibly the truth of spirit intercourse." 

The telegraphic operation thus described is that which has been 
proceeding at Cleveland, in which the spirit of Dr. Wells, late a 
homreopathic physician of Brooklyn, is communicating through a 
telegraphic apparatus on the table, conversing with visitors, making 
profound and accurate diagnoses for patients, giving medical advice, 
and showing the high order of intelligence which belongs to genuine 
spiritual communications. 

While such things are going on, while the invisible power is moving 
the spirit telegraph, what must a philosopher think of the lumbering 
blindness of a Seybert commission, and the ponderous dignity of the 
pulpit, discussing questions of future life in the dim light- the 
phosphorescent light from the tombs of past centuries, as if there 
were no light to-day, and refusing to listen to voices from the better 
world I 

lPtoJJUJfJf of tbe ~dlot~Jf. 
THE most marvellous recent incident is the development of a su

pernal light around a child of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Field of St. Louis, 
as described in the " Sunday Sayings," of that city, apparently in 
good faith. A few weeks since, their youngest child, a boy, passed 
into a peculiar drowsy, or cataleptic condition, puzzling to physicians, 
and in the night there appeared a strange white light at the head
board of the crib, and extending over the head and face of the child 
down to its shoulders. The mother was terribly alarmed, and the 
absent father called home by telegraph. The light was interrupted 
when the child was lifted from the bed, and renewed when returned. 
A gentle electric current was administered through his hands, and he 
rose up in the bed, opening his eyes. Then the light became very 
brilliant, and changed from white to blue, yellow, and violet, returning 
to yellow and blue. His countenance assumed a beatific expression, 
his muscles relaxed, he fell back, the electric current was discontinued 
and the colors ceased, leaving only the previous illumination. The 
illumination and trance continued to the time of the publication, and 
nourishment was injected into the stomach by a syringe. The doctor 
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ia watching the case closely and an interesting report may be ex
pected. 

The MIND READING FACULTY has, according to the Detroit Jour
nal, been developed in a little girl, Eva McCoy of 94 Porter Street, 
Detroit, who is about twelve years old. When blindfolded she will 
tell the words in the mind of any one by holding their hands on her 
forehead or placing her own on the forehead of the inquirer. This is 
the rational method as the ideas are given and renewed through the 
intellectual region in the forehead. 

INTUITIVE CALCULATION has been marvellously displayed at Jersey 
City in W. U. Scott, a boy of seventeen, who solves problems almost 
instantaneously, without knowing how he does it : for example, mul
tiply 3689 by 2475, answer 9,I30,275; find the cube root of I30,323,-
843, answer, 507; find the interest of $785 for I34 days at 7 per cent. 
answer, $20. I 7· 

PRECOCIOUS LINGUIST-Corinne Cohn, a six year old girl at Chicago, 
can converse in French, German and English, about the famous poets, 
and has acquired Volapuk and Italian. 

A MusiCAL PRODIGY- Master Spenitt a three year old child of 
Mansfield, R. I., can play upwards of twenty tunes on the Harmonica 
.accurately. When he played "Home Sweet Home" in public, he was 
frightened at the applause and would not play any more. His parents 
have no musical talent. 

A CHERISHED MESSAGE- At a Seance in a private residence at 
Springfield, Mo., a clear boyish voice said "Mother, Good Evening ! " 

The words seemed to come from the adjoining room and in a second 
all eyes were directed there. 

An aged lady sat in the circle, and, with quivering lips and tear
-dimmed eyes, sobbed, "It is the voice of my child- my boy that was 
killed at the battle of Wilson Creek !" 

"Yes, it is he, my dear mother; and I have come to greet you." 
At these words the mother gave vent to her feelings, and those that 

sat around the table saw, as the tears stole down her thin, pale cheeks 
and heard the heart-beats come and go, that her soul and thoughts were 
struggling with memories of long ago. She soon recovered from the 
sudden shock of sorrow, and said : "Albert, tell me where you are now 
and how you came there?" 

" Mother," he replied,- and the voice was soft and sweet,-" I fell, 
pierced by a bullet upon the margin of the stream that flows through 
your beautiful city. The blood of the South and the blood of the North 
rlc.wed down the stream in harmony together. The spirit that once 
dwelt on earth -frail tenement that sent the bullet through my beat
ing heart- is my comrade in the spirit-world. For twenty years I 
have waited for this hour to come that I might tell you and forever set 
at rest the anxiety and maternal Jove you bear me. Here, forever 
happy in this spiritual world, surrounded by everything that is pure 
and lovable- where all, friend or foe in earth's frail existence, in this 
world are all comrades together. 

"Good by for the present," said the spirit. There was a ring of soft, 
sweet cadence in the voice that sent a thrill of sunshine and pleasure 
tbcough the hearts of all. 
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~tdlaeotuf. 
POSITION AND POLICY OF THE JoURNAL.- A truly good and wise man 

would feel an interest in the condition of society and progress of nations 
everywhere. He would desire to find in his Journal the best and latest news 
of human progress in liberty, prosperity, virtue and happiness-in science, art, 
and philosophy. He would desire too, to know what is being done to remove 
existing evils, intemperance! gambling, poverty, crime, monopoly, corruption, 
ignorance and bigotry. It would require a large Journal to satisfy his hunger 
for such knowledge. And finding it impossible to keep up with 
chronicle of progress or the discussion of all reformatory measures, he would 
look with still greater eagerness for some basic philosophy, some fundamental 
and comprehensive science that would explain the sources of all evils and 
the rational measures that would remove them. This he would recognize 
in the all comprehensive SciENCE OF MAN, and would therefore deem Anthro
pology the chief theme for discussion and illustration, never forgetting for a 
moment that ANTHROPOLOGY is supremely important. only because it promises 
emancipation from all evils by showing the pathway of progress. 

It is for this ideal r«;ader, good and wise as aspiration can make him, that 
the JouRNAL OF MAN is published, to satisfy his craving for beneficent knowl
edge, which favoring"circumstances and half a century of disinterested pursuit 
of truth have placed in the possession of its editor. 

That the Journal is not yet adequate for this task, and may not be adequate 
even when enlarged next year is fully realized, but next year it will be able to 
refer its readers to a volume explaining the mysterious relations of soul, 
brain and body-Therapeutic SARCOGNOMY- and as other volumes are 
issued its task will be lightened. 

It is some consolation for the present narrow and inadequate limits of 
the Journal, that its readers express so much regret and disappointment at the 
postponement of its enlargement, and this gives evidence that they cherish 
the sentiments of the ideal wise man for whom it is published. 

THE MICROSCOPE IN SCIENCE.- Every year adds greatly to the revelations 
·of the microscope, and they are becoming more and more important to Biology 
and Therapeutics. The microbes or bacteria which have so much to do 
with the propagation of diseases are being faithfully studied by microscopists. 

It would however be a great mistake to regard them as the sole causes of 
diseases or to suppose that all animalcular life is unfriendly to man. The 
germ theory of diseases is pushed beyond its proper limits by those who 
cultivate that department of science. The air is everywhere, except in the 
highest regions of the atmosphere, filled with microbes which are continually 
falling on all exposed surfaces. A vast work is yet to be accomplished in 
distinguishing between those which are harmless and those which are path 
ologcial-between those which actually provoke disease and those which are 
but harmless elements in the fluids of the body. 

Wonderful is the perfection to which microscopic apparatus has been 
brought- The micrometers or instruments for the measurement of minute 
objects would seem to have been carried as far as human vision could use 
them-They are made by rulings on glass or metal of fine lines, and the 
finest of these rulings are said to be as fine as the two hundred thousandth 
part of an inch. When we conceive the tenth of an inch divided into a hun
dred parts we have passed beyond the limits of distinct vision, and when one 
of these parts is divided into two-hundred, even imagination fails, though 
the microscope may make it visible. There are three machines which make 
these fine rulings, one from Albany, one from Harvard College, and one from 
Johns Hopkins University. The minute microbes of various diseases are 
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gathered for examination and culthrated by sowing them upon a gelatine sur
face for propagation and study. 

There are movements in minute objects which the microscope reveals but 
does not explain, and which are as mysterious as the movements of cilia upon 
animal membranes. Mr. Cox, an eminent microscopist of New York says: 
" A little gamboge rubbed up in water will exhibit an activity among its 
microscopic particles which will give them the appearance of being 
alive when looked at through the microscope. No one knows the cause of 
this motion nor its limitations as to time. I have a specimen of this sort 
which has been under observation thirteen and one half years, and as far as 
known has never shown any sign of slacking in all that time." . 

These are called Brownian movements and are not confined to gam· 
boge but take place in almost any substance finely divided and suspended in 
a liquid of suitable specific gravity. These movements have even been 
seen in the small spaces or vacuities found sometimes in granite occupied by 
a fluid, and this fact seems to indicate that granite cannot be the primitive 
rock of the globe organized by fire, for the heat could not have permitted 
the existence of a drop of liquid. What then if not granite are the solid 
foundations of the globe ? The circumference of the illumination of 
science is surrounded by a vast realm of darkness. 

LANGUAGE REFORM.- The orthography of our language is ridiculously 
barbarous. And allltouglt we knough it is sough, it is only of late that any 
promise of reform has appeared. American and English Philological as
sociations have pronounced in favor of a radical simplification of spelling, 
and a large number of Teacher's Associations have approved it. The 
Pennsylvania Legislature has provided a Commission to examine and re
port on spelling reform in connection with education, and a report may be 
expected in a year, which will lead to proper measures in the schools. 

DEATH OF THE BEST MAN IN FRANCE.- M. GODIN, the founder of the 
Familistere, or Industrial Palace at Guise in France, a benevolent combina· 
tion of capital and labor, showing the best social condition ever attained by 
the laboring population, has recently deceased. No man deserves a higher 
rank among the philanthopists of the 19th century. 

END OF A GRAND TRAGEDY.- The connection of the Bonaparte family 
with the destinies of France has been a grand and bloody tragedy for the 
people, and it was fortunate for that nation that a Zulu assegai ended the 
life of the Napoleonic Prince in Africa by a well-deserved death. On the 
ninth of January the remains of Louis Napoleon and the Prince his son 
were removed with appropriate religious ceremonies from Chiselhurst to 
Famborough, England. Eugenie still lives, but the ghost of a Napoleonic 
empire no longer haunts the French republic ; for which let us be thankful. 

HIGH LICENSE.- Has not been a success as a temperance measure, ex
cept in the way of raising revenue. In Chicago there have been more ar
rests for drunkenness than before it was adopted. The consumption of 
beer has increased one fourth and nearly twice as much money has been 
expended for beer as for house building. Mr. Iler, president of the leading 
Distillery Company in Nebraska, has written to his Eastern friend that 
"High License has not hurt our business, but on the contrary has been a 
great benefit to it, as well as to people generally. I beli~ve somewhat as 
you say the Cincinnati Volksb/a/1 says, that Htgh License acts as a bar 
against Prohibition • • It also gives the business more of a·tone and 
loyal standing and places it in the hands of a better class of people. I do 
not think that High License lessens the quantity of liquor used . • I have 
an extensive acquaintance through this State, and I believe if it were 
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put to a vote of the liquor dealers and saloon men, whether it should be 
High License, no license or low license that they would almost unanimously 
be for High License." 

MEDIUMISTIC CHILDREN.- Tlu Goltlm Gal~ says: - "The nine-year-old 
daughter of a Minneapolis, Minn., washerwoman, is lately manifesting 
powers that are unaccountable to her family and others not acquainted with 
Spiritualism. She has no education whatever, but writes messages in a 
clear, beautiful hand, from deceased persons, the writing being from right 
to left. These communications generally being given in a trance state, the 
mother became alarmed, and one day called in a prominent business man 
for advice. After talking with the girl a few moments only, she fell into 
one of these 'unaccountable states,' and wrote the gentlemen a message 
from his wife, for some time deceased. The child's case has awakened so 
much interest that a public test will be made of her powers." 

The New Astronomy by Prof. S. P. Langley, (price ~5), is a very good ex
position of the present state of the science. A handbook of Volapuk, by 
Charles E. Sprague, 1271 Broadway, New York, (price ~1), has been 
announced. 

MUSICAL WoNDERS.- Joseph Hoffman and Blind Tom are not the only 
musical marvels at this time. Maud Cook of Manchester, Tenn. is one of 
the astonishing class but has not been brought out as she deserves. Her 

· genius was displayed at four years of age and now she is barely ten and 
entirely blind, but for musical genius she has been compared to blind Tom. 
She is intelligent and lovely in her disposition but belongs to a poor family, 
and has had no training or opportunities. 

CATHOLICISM IN NEw YoRK.- A correspondent of the Boston Pilot says: 
The striking advance of the Catholic Church throughout the United States 
has been frequently dilated upon, but it is nowhere more apparent then in 
New England, the central seat and fountain of the Puritan creeds." 

After giving full details he adds: "Summing up the consistent figures 
of the above details we find Catholicity to stand about thus in New 
England: 646 churches, 154 chapels and stations, 1,032 priests, 214 semi
naries, 70,874 children in Catholic schools, and a Catholic population of 
about I,J2s,ooo. It is enough to make Cotton Mather turn over in his 
grave." 

NEGRO EMIGRATION.-A large number of negroes are arranging to 
emigrate from the United States to South America, chiefly to the Argentine 
Republic. The exodus is to begin next May! The leader of the enter· 
prise named Smith, anticipates that as many as 30o,ooo will be induced to 
emigrate. 

FAITH CURE is making progress in Jersey City A church edifice is 
building on Jewett Avenue. It is built by John Elsey, a large pouitrr, and 
game dealer. It is to be called "The Church of the First Born ' and 
belongs to the sect of Faithcurers founded by Sister Antoinette Jackson, 
and led by Dominie Hancock of Greenville. The people are very devout. 
•• One said to a Stm reporter he never even drove a nail except in God's 

. name, to his credit and glory and with his help. And suppose you 
whacked your finger while lou were driving !t? " he was asked. ·• Glory be to 
God," shouted the man o Faith "I would know he meant it for my good." 
Mr. and Mrs. Elsey li\·e in splendid style and dispense with doctors for 
•• the Great Physician is ready at once if called on by one who has the Faith. 
and his cures are complete." Mr. and Mrs. Elsey say they were cured of 
paralysis by Faith after the doctors had failed. 
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HERMES, ANAH AND ZITHA
SEQUEL TO HAFED PRINCE of PERSIA. 
(Spirit communications received 
through the Glasgow Trance-paint· 
ing Medium, David Duguid.) The 
work entitled as above is a volume of 
some 448 pages, purporting to de
scribe the lives and labors of three 
spirit medium missionaries, who were 
themselves the companions, and who 
had personal knowledge of Jesus of 
Nazareth, and who, inspired by the 
most saintly devotion to his religion 
and martyr-like self-sacrifice, passed 
their lives in wandering through 
Arabia, Persia, Egypt, Tyre, Cyprus, 
and other Oriental lands ; encounter· 
ing dangers, suffering hardships. and 
working, by aid of spirit guardians, 
miracles of wonder and triumphs of 
evangelizing, the narration of which 
forms eilher one of the most gorgeous 
romances, or the most astonishing 
evidences of spirit control that has 
ever yet been committed to paper. 
Judged alone by the thrilling char
acter of its pages, this book take:< 
rank as a romance of the highest and 
most vivid imaginative power. Con· 
sidered as the spoken words of a poor 
uneducated operath·e -one who has 
never strayed beyond the purlieu of 
his own Scotch house, the wonderful 
descriptions of Oriental scenery, cus
toms, people, and the habits and 
manners of eighteen centuries ago, 
depicted in language as siQJple as a 
sailor's story, and anon rising into the 
most sublime imagery and the most 
exalted strains of inspiration -this 
work, if it be not just what is claimed 
for it, namely, the influx of a band of 
ancient but supernal spirits, then all 
we can say is, that David Duguid is 
the paradox or the age, and his book 
its crowning miracle. Partaking of 
continuous history, but far superior in 
interest and charm to " Hafed," we 
can confidently commend " Hermes " 
to the attention of all who ha\'e 
knowledge of, wondered at, and felt 
interested in the inspired medium 

David Duguid, himself a miracle as a 
matchless trance painter. The entire 
volume must be read to appreciate its 
singular and entrancing character.
The Two Worlds. 

WAYSIDE JoTTINGS.- By Mattie 
E. Hull-2o8 pages-ft- Pub
lished by Moses Hull, Des Moines, 
Iowa. Mrs. Hull is one of the most 
popular speakers of the spiritual 
rostrum and her wh.ole life has been 
an illustration of mediumship. At 
the age of thirteen she was taken into 
the Unitarian church of Athol, Mass., 
and made a remarkable address of an 
hour in an unconscious trance. Her 
book is a collection of short pieces in 
prose and poetry, expressing her 
dominant :houghts and aspirations 
in a pleasant and graceful manner. 
It has been commended by the press. 

OUTSIDE THE · GATES and other 
tales and sketches, by a band of 
spiritual intelligences through the me
diumship of Mary Theresa Shelhamer, 
Boston. Colby & Rich publishers. 
A volume of 515 pages, price $1.25 
by mail. This volume contains 
thoughts from a spiritual standpoint 
and the personal history of a spirit in 
s;>irit life with "what I found in 
spirit life" by Spirit Susie. Part 
second is a remarkable autobiography 
and description of life in the spirit 
world by the spirit Morna, conclud
ing with " The Blind Clain•oyant, a 
tale of Two Worlds." Mi!>s Shelhamer's 
name is sufficient assurance that it is 
well written and interesting. 

CHRISTIAN ABSURDITIES- By Jobo 
Peck- So pages- 20 cents- pub
lished at the Truth Seeker office, :zS 
Lafayette Place, New York. This is 
one of the most vigorous and pungent 
assaults ever published against all 
the assailable points of church the
ology but like most iconoclastic works 
offers no substitute for the errors 
it assails but the common agnostic 
ideas of morality. 
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~()ap. x 11.-etpmmmtal ;,emomnration of tbt 
~upremt ~timet. 

S9 

The only two satisfactory methods of revealing the brain functions
their immense importance and wonderful facility of application -
millions of subjects for experiment - resisting power of habit and 
apathy-unprofitable methods of Pathologists and vivisectors-mutual 
impressibility of mankind- success of animal magnetism -limits 
of the old methods of investigation - the nervaura, how to feel it ....:.. 
evidences of its reality and power -tests of its emanation- impress
ional diagnosis-degrees of impressibility and its prevalence in society 
-modes of testing it - a course of experiments described. 

There are but two scientific, comprehensive and accurate methods of 
exploring, determining and portraying the functions of the b~n, and 
thereby revealing the physiological and spiritual mysteries of life, in 
doing which we attain the command of all profound philosophy and 
of the practical wisdom that should guide human life. These methods 
are first, by exciting and arresting the action of the different organs 
so as to manifest their action as plainly as when sensitive and motor 
nerves are galvanized or bisected to determine their powers, and 
second, to explore their functions by the psychometric method, which 
is competent to reveal the properties of a medicine or the character 
belonging to the contents of a letter-which is in fact capable of re
vealing almost anything to which it is directed, and is therefore the 
most perfect method ever discovered. These two are the methods 
which I discovered and made public in 1841 and '42, and by which I 
have made a complete exploration of cerebral functions. 

Notwithstanding the unlimited importance of such discoveries which 
give to man the understanding and the mastery of his destiny, the 
world has rested in absolute and chronic apathy on this subject, as if 
such an exploration were beyond the utmost limits of possibility, and 
therefore unworthy of a thought, and this apathy, inherited from the 
past and established in all literature and all Universities is the Ser
bonian bog through which he must wade who would reach the centres 
of literary and social power. 

The love of truth on such subjects- the love of the sublimest 
wisdom, is absolutely dead in the great majority that rules all things 
in society, for society lives on too low a plane of present personal en
joyment to think seriously of the destiny of the race and the means 
of elevating itself to a higher plane. Society never elev~tes itself ; it 
is only the few exceptional individuals who feel the divine impulse 
within, suggesting a higher life, who endeavor to realize it and may 
be fortunate enough if not crushed in the attempt, to impart for a time 
some portion of their enthusiasm to their followers. But how little
can all this be realized by those who fall in with the current opinions 
and usages of society, entirely content with the old limitations of 
knowledge and indifferent to all beyond. 

The struggle for progress without a thorough understanding of man 
himself and all the laws of his destiny, is but a blind struggle- not a 
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rapid march but a convulsive effort, which may result in tumbling 
over forward or backward, and insuring progress only by the disrup
tion of old attachments and fixtures. But this uprooting iconoclastic 
work is not near half done, and the constructive work is barely be
ginning. 

In looking over the vast field of human life it appeared self-evident to 
me that such a blindfold progress as this must be a perpetual blunder, 
and that what the world most needed was light and vision to compre
hend what it was doing and what it ought to do. In other words it 
needed the SCIENCE OF MAN in which are contained the laws of his 
progress or development and all his relations to terrestrial and celes
tial worlds. 

That science of man, the Divine Wisdom has placed most benevo
lently within our reach in the human brain, in which are to be found 
all the powers that rule our physical life, and the seats of all the powers 
that constitute the eternal life of the soul. We have but to reach 
forth the hand to gather an infinite harvest of wisdom, which is thus 
offered us, for the brain is within our reach and under our control, 
ready to give forth celestial wisdom as freely as the piano responded 
to the touch of Mozart. But in vain has divine benevolence made 
this offer. For ages on ages it has never been thought of. The 
childishness of the race has forbidden even the thought that the re
pository of the highest divine wisdom was within our reach. Philos
ophy in its vagueness and pettiness never inquired, curiosity in its 
hasty superficiality turned away, and human learning in its pompous 
pedantry gloried in its petty accumulations, too well self-satisfied to 
seek that which might truly be called wisdom. Even now, near the 
end of the 19th century men seldom look out from the narrow fields in 
which they are mining, to recognize the heights on which the temple 
of wisdom must stand. 

And yet how easy is the acquisition, how rich the harvest, how 
pleasant the processes by which we acquire positive possession of the 
GRANDEST WISDOM OF THE UNIVERSE! for there is nothing greater 
or higher than the knowledge of celestial and terrestrial life, which 
we reach at the centre in which they are united, in which the noblest 
possible organization of matter is imbued with that divine element in 
which is all wisdom and all power. That centre in the human brain, 
from which we reach the mysteries of the higher world, and the opera
tion of the divine in correlation with the forces and processes of earth 
life. 

Most marvellous is the simplicity of the process by which we take 
possession of the field of divine wisdom offered in man, and it is my 
hope that this volume by showing the simplicity of the means and the 
grandeur of the results, will stimulate the young, who are now begin
ning life with undimmed enthusiasm, uncorrupted sincerity and 
untrammelled freedom, to enter upon the path I have trodden and prose
cute those researches which I have initiated, enjoy as I have enjoyed 
the feast of knowledge and bring into practical life that which is at 
present little more than a science and a philosophy. 

Wonderfully facile are the acquisition of knowledge and the demon-
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stration thereof which I propose. Several hundred millions of the hu
man race are ready prepared instruments for the demonstration- ready 
as so many instruments on which the musician may perform with ease 
and pleasure, and therefore it was profoundly astonishing to me when 
I first announced such a truth, that biologists did not rush to test and 
ascertain its reality I had not then learned the power of HABIT, 
which carries the human race along as steadily as planets move in 
their orbits. I had not ascertained the persistence of forces in the 
moral world to be as great as in the physical, and that man must at
tain a very high ethical civilization to rise ·above this law by which 
the past is continually reproduced and which has shown itself 'in all 
past ages by a stolid resistance against new truths and hostility to 
its messengers. The apathy, indifference and aversion shown toward 
the new truths of Anthropology are not any greater than have been 
shown all through the present century toward other truths, equally 
well demonstrated. 

The experiments by which the functions of the brain and nervous 
system are established are being demonstrated by my pupils in 
the healing art at present, and none have ever had any difficulty in 
verifying what I teach, upon their patients. I trust they will also 
in time be verified by teachers in their educational work. 

Every sensitive human brain is open to the experiments that reveal 
its functions and the results are so satisfactory that there is no need 
whatever for the barbarous experiments that have been made upon 
the brains of living animals. Nor is there much value in all the 
costly, laborious and horrid investigations of the brain by autopsies of 
decaying bodies, except as a confirmation and illustration of the 
truths that we reach by the nervauric method. When we reflect upon 
the vast number of these laborious autopsies and their general barren
ness of useful results, they appear as the most dreary and loathsome 
field in which man has ever sought for knowledge- seeking it where 
it was not to be found, as moles enjoy a garden only by forcing their 
way through the soil where nothing is to be seen. The method I 
hope to introduce is like walking through the garden to recognize all 
its beauty instead of delving beneath it- witnessing and feeling the 
action of the living brain instead of drawing uncertain inferences from 
the disordered and decayed condition of its dead substance. 

Ferrier's cruel experiment on the living monkey located the sense of 
feeling more than thirty years after it had been demonstrated by my 
own simple method ; and what have all the explorers of the cerebellum 
by vivisection and pathology added, of any importa.nce to the exposition 
of its functions which I have effected with so much ease and pleasure, 
in which I have contributed additional discoveries which their methods 
could not reach. The literature of this subject is immense, but I have 
not had time nor did I need to explore it all. The writings of Gall 
and Spurzheim, Rolando, Flourens, Majendie Andral, Serres Baron 
Larrey, Bell, the Combes, Tiedemann, Carpenter, Ferrier and more 
than a score of others who are eminent and have made notable con
tributions, leave us with a painful sense of the difficulty and obscurity of 
the investigation. How tedious was my study of Andral's Clinique 
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Medicale fifty years ago, before I had discovered how to interrogate 
nature by the easy methods which all may practise. 

You my friendly reader, whom I may presume to be sincerely 
interested in seeking the truth, can easily do what I have done, and 
make yourself a true possessor of science which is your own, by fol
lowing my path with a little patience and perseverance without 
encountering the difficulties which surround the first explorer of any 
field. 

You should realize that the constitution of man is the most delicate 
<>fall organizations, possessing the greatest number and development 
<>f faculties for receiving impressions and thereby gaining ideas of 
nature. Every impression disturbs or modifies our equilibrium. The 
glance of love may exalt to happiness as the howl of hate may depress 
into misery. The whole history of social life is a record of the 
influences, we exert on each other. These influences are not merely by 
the eye and the voice, they result from presence and approach. 
The sick diffuse their diseases, the healthy and cheerful diffuse 
health and happiness. The hand conveys the entire potency of the 
person by its emanations, and the sick have been healed by the 
application of hands in Christian, Greek and Egyptian societies or 
temples from the most ancient times. 

The modern magnetizers have been practising their art very con
spicuously for more than a century since Mesmer created so great an 
excitement at Paris. But in the Mesmeric methods there was a great 
lack of science and philosophy, and the favorite method was to bring 
the patient into the somnambulic condition, in which he was passively 
under the control of his operator. 

When in 1840 it became apparent that I had nearly approached 
the limits of phrenolo~ical pro;ress by the cranial method of studying 
development, and that crainioscopy was not only incapable of perfect
ing the minute study of the brain, but was still more incapable of 
positively demonstrating functions of organs, after they had been 
truly discovered, I became eager to discover the method of giving 
that positive demonstration which scientists demand. 

That electricity would operate with great power upon the nervous 
system was well known, but it had never been used to stimulate the 
functions of the brain. Its grosser nature renders it more appropriate 
to the stimulation of the motor nerves than to the excitement of 
psychic functions. My experiments with electricity were of little im
portance, and the very great facility and pleasantness of experiments 
with the nervaura o~ the hand induced me to confine my operations to 
that method, until of late in the application of electricity to the body, I 
have found it practicable also to use it in a cautious manner for the 
stimulation of the brain. I would not, however, advise any one ~o 
begin with the use of electricity, or to rely upon it generally for ex
periments upon the brain, to which it is much less appropriate than 
the emanations of the hand. 

That there is an aura of the nervous system emanating from every 
part of the surface is easily demonstrated. A very sensitive individual 
placing his hand either very near or in contact with any part of the 
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:>erson of another from the head to the feet, will be able to recognize 
t different influence emanating from every portion. This will be 
=J.Uite evident on the head, every portion of which has its distinct 
1.ura of emotion, intelligence or impulse. To perceive these emana· 
tions we must be not only sensitive but passive; for the sensitive 
1.nd motor systems are antagonistic, aud when we use our muscles we 
not only diminish our sensibility, but we send forth our own emana
tions instead of being in a receptive state. 

The aura or emanation will be still more decidedly realized when we 
come into contact with any morbid or painful portion of the body, for 
then we not only perceive a distinct local sensation but feel an 
influence transmitted which in some degree reproduces ,the same 
morbid or painful condition in ourselves, a transmission which I have 
very often felt and sometimes to my serious injury. The severest 
blow that my constitution has ever received, the most difficult to over· 
come, was derived from a patient whom I attended in a severe fever' 
about thirty years ago. The effect still lingers in my constitution. 

Those who are highly sensitive may feel the emanations of the 
surface while holding the hands at some distance and without using the 
hands our entire nervous system may feel injurious influences without 
contact. Mt own sensibility is far below that of a majority of 
my students, yet I have felt the influence of a patient's condition in 
one case without approaching nearer than ten feet, and verified the 
truth of it by finding soon after, when I examined the case on re
turning, that I had correctly felt his real condition, which was a 
bronchial irritation. Such emanations I have felt so readily that I 
was once obliged to request an esteemed friend (an eminent physician) 
not to visit me while he was suffering from a cold. 

It is through this process of nervous emanation that diseases of all 
kinds and degrees become contagious, for to those who are highly 
sensitive every morbid condition is contagious or transmissible by 
mere proximity, and the distinction made by the medical profession 
between contagious and non-contagious diseases is merely a distinc
tion in the potency of the emanation, those conditions being recog· 
nized as contagious which have so potent an emanation that all are 
.effected by them. But in fact no such invariably contagious diseases 
exist for there are always some to be found to whom neither small· 
pox nor the most malignant fevers are contagious. Hence there is no 
morbid condition absolutely and universally contagious, as there are 
also none that can be pronounced entirely non-contagious to the 
.sensitive. 

A little experimental research by the medical profession in hospitals 
would easily demonstrate the contagiousness of all conditions to the 
:sensitive and the non-contagion to those of eminently healthy and 
hardy constitutions. 

Emanation may also be demonstrated more effectively by the use of 
·electric currents which re-inforce the vital emanation. If one of moder
ately sensitive constitution receives into himself through the hand or 
any other part, a current from a patient in a very morbid state, or from 
any inflamed or very morbid part of his body, he will be sure to find 
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EXPERIMENTAL DEMONSTRATION 

the morbid condition transferred to himself with an effectiveness 
proportioned to the duration of the current. Every species of diseases 
can be transmitted in this manner, and it looks quite puerile to see 
eminent members of the profession at Paris, while ignoring this electric 
transmission which is so easily demonstrated, busying themselves with 
the transmission of diseases by hypnotic sympathy, and the action of 
magnets. 

Thus do the phenomena of disease demonstrate a vital emanation. 
by which the constitution receiving it is strongly affected, and utterly 
vain are the attempts of dogmatic materialists to restrict such influences 
to the transmission of visible matter or animalcular life. The trans. 
mission of influence belongs not only to living but to non.living matter. 
There are millions who can feel the influence of medicines con. 
tained in hermetically sealed vials and thereby describe their thera· 
peutic properties. Whenever I receive a new remedy I place it in 
the hands of a good psychometer and experience teaches me that it 
is better to rely upon the psychometric report than upon the reports 
of the Dispensatory. 

If the dead and quiescent matter of drugs can thus affect the 
sensitive,how much more potent must be the emanation from living 
structures, in which the processes of life are in progress, evolving 
caloric and electricity, as well as the potencies of nervous action. Elec· 
tricity and caloric are not nonentities -they are potential realities, and 
the superficial definition that they are but "modes of motion " is really 
a puerile sciolism. They are forces as real as matter itself, for matter 
in its last analysis is but force, and motion is but the phenomenal 
manifestation of force. It would be as rational to call matter a variety 
of forms, as to call electricity and caloric a variety of motions. Forms 
and motions are but the conditions in which matter and the impon
derable energies present themselves. 

The nervous energies which control all muscular actions and other 
vital processes are as much realities as the grosser powers of electricity 
and caloric, with which the ignorant sometimes attempt to identify 
them. But the forces of the realm of vitality are not commensurate or 
interconvertible with those of non·living matter; they constitute a new 
realm of science, but alas such is the power of habit that the scientists 
who have been studying the forces of the mineral kingdom are generally, 
not only indifferent but positively averse to studying the impon
derable energies of the vial kingdom, which have to be investigated 
by different methods. 

The hand of sensibility will recognize the accumulation of caloric 
in any substance, and also estimate its diminution. A more sen
sitive hand will recognize the presence or absence of a certain 
nervaura- for example the aura of the front of the head, or of the 
back of the head- the aura of a healthy or of a morbid constitution 
imparted to any substance by contact and the one is as real as the 
other, and the experiments are equally decisive. The perception of 
caloric may be tested by the use of a thermometer, in which the caloric 

(CONTINUED IN NEXT) 
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COLLECE OF THERAPEUTICS. 
The tenth seSBion begins May 1st l!l!jS and Buchanan which Illuminates all sciences, and 

~ontlnues six weeks, tombraclng thirty lllus- which gives the physician the most perfect 
~rated lectures and exerclses,deslgned to aive method of diagnosis and even enables him 
a thorough understanding of the mysterfous to pronounce correctly upon those he has 
relations or 110ul, brain and holly which have never seen. 
been revealed by the Investigations of Dt·. Dl~covet·les so gt-and and revolutionary as 
Buchanan on<l are not taught or known In any these moy not (though well authenticated 
-other Institution. This Is by far the most lm· and recognized as true by oil who are well 
portant discovery or group of dl~covcrles that acquainted with theml attn In their position 
have ever bt•en made In the progress or the In the old colleges for haifa century, bnt they 
m.,tllcal sciences, and becomes the scientific nre already adopted In the largest and most 
basts of new system11 or practice In the heal· perfect ~<anltarlum In Boston, and by private 
ing art. It changes tho crude methods or pupils, and Dr. Buchanan has already been 
Animal MagnetiMm Into those of ex11ct ~clenco recognized by t\vo leading medical journals 
wblch were never before Imagined. It changes as the "highest living aut.horlt?'" on "the 
}~lectro Therapeutics from Its prest"nt m.,. psychic function!< of the brain' which have 
-ehanlcal 11nd anatomical chanwter "t<> vltRI been developed beyond the crucle phrcno
tnetbods giving the control of both physlolog. logi<:al syst<Jm Into a complete Anthropology. 
leal and psychic llh,, which Is bcllc•·eu In The lnstmctlon given Is not n motter of 
Medical collegt!8 to be lmpos~lble, ond speculation or doubt, nn<l requires no 1\rgu. 
-organizing, a marvellous combination of ment, for It I>~ rtemon~trnted as presented, 
tlh;en.ltlccl el ectrlc, mtHllcal and magnetic nncl is as cordlnlly Bcceptcd as the demon
forces fnr the conquest oftllscaso. These new Htrtttlons of chemistry hy ILII llsteuet·s. It 
tnetbocls give the groduate a great Rdvsntagc begins with on exposition of llw structure 
-o.:ver nll the arts of hPallng, t~ither known In I of tho bmin ami Its relntlons to the body and 
college m· practlsetl by nntmtght henlers. All nftcr showing the new method>~ of treat
't-hat Is known by B(liritulll. healers, nn<1 mlutl mcnt,conchulcs with n bttslc exposition ofunl
cure practltlont•I'S is prcsentert In 1\ scientific vCI'81ll philosop1ty. F<'c for tho courec $2.~. to 
anti pmctlcal form, ft•ee ft·om fnnclful tie-~ se('ondcourse, ~tutlents ~15, for Ute tllplotul\ of 
luslons. In adclition to this the course em- protlcicncy f5. A<lclrcss the president, 
bntCP.S the wonclerful power of Psychom- DU. JOS. RODJo:s UUCHANAN, 
~try. the mnrvellous tllscovery or Dr. ' 6 Jume .. St., BoMton. 

NOTICES. 
RICHMOND's REVIEW of the Se)'· 

bert C01nmission Report, just pub
lished by Colby & Rich- 244 pages 
- $I.25- is a vigorous and conclu
sive review by A. B. Richmond, an 
{!minent member of the bar, and quite 
sufficient to satisfy all judicious 
readers of the worthlessness of the 
Report. It is a very easy task to 
<lemolish the assailants of spiritualism. 

"THE BHAGAVAD GtTA, OR LoRD's 
LAY, With Commentarv and Notes, 
as well as References to the Christian 
Scriptures. Translated from the San· 
skrit for the Benefit of '].'hose in Search 
of Spiritual Light." By MoHINI M. 
CHATTERJI, .M. A. Boston. TICKNOR 
& Co. 1887. This is the title of a 
Brahmin poem which has been trans
lated into English several times in 
wliich "Those in search of spiritua I 
light" will find more darkness than 
light. 

MAD. BLA.\'ATSKY who is editing her 
new magazine. Lucifer, is preparing a 
new work entitled ''Secret Doctrines" 
which will soon be published. 

Tokology- • · 
A book for every womnn. ALICE n. STOCK. 

DAMj 111. o. Somple poges FREE. The most 
popu ar work for AGENTS, 99,000 SOLD. 
Cloth1 .2.00. Mor., .2. 711. 

SANITARY PUBLISHING CO. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Works of Prof. Buchanan. 
"MA~UAJ. OF Ps\TIIO:\IETRY"-Thc tlawn of 

11 new ci>·iJ L<lltlon"-Explolnlng the discovery 
bv whtd. ltlllnktnd tnay acquire the eonunn1ul 
of .. u knowledge.- .. The like or Uti~ work iM 
nut tn be funnd In the whole lltrrntnre of the 
pn.st." -/lome .lounwl, New Yol'k -"A diM· 
co\·ery which the future historian must 
pht<'e nmong the noblest and greatest of this 
~treat. epoch of human thought "- Thto•o
plti•t J\llulro..~. flullll. Price by mnll f2.16. 
l'ubll•lw<l by the author, 6 James St., Boston. 

Til F. NEW EDt:CAT!Olii'- Moral, lmlustl·lal, 
Hygicmlc, Intellectual-Third e<lltlon. Price 
by mnll fl.OO- ~o work on thl~ subJect has 
e\per rcceive(l ~Teater co1nru~ndo.tton fron1 the 
cnlhtbtCn('tl. lttw. B .••. Barrett, one of the 
JUOkt t'mhwnt writers or hi~ church says: 
"Wt• nrc perfectly charmctl with your hook, 
I r<·gnJ·tllt n~ hy far the mo•t ntluuhlc work 
on Ptlncntion l'Vt·r published. Your work is 
(lc~thlctt in tuy jtHI~tncnt to inf\nl(tll'ntc 1\ H('W 
ern in )iOJHllur • =~~ucntion." Address the 
nuthor. 

CIIAIIT oF S,\ RCOf;~O:\IY - 2!x~l Inch('~, 
l'rlce by 111all ~1.00. Snn·oguonoy (•xplnins 
tlw rt>latiou~ of soul. ln·nin utul h•Hly, nnd the 
S<·ientlflc ba•is of rotlonulthcrupcutlcs. 

A COMPIIEHE~Sin; \'11 · . . - Ot' l!llSTIIICTf\'}; 
i\li-;J,H'AJ~ L~<;t;J:o;J~}.:rios- .An :ul•lrP~~ del i\·ert.~ll 
In the Hull of Reprt'S<"ntnth·<·s of "'" L<'J:isla· 
turc of Hho<lc lsln.n<l, •'ch. Hi, ~~~• with •nh~c
qucnt 1\tl!litlons by .Jo;eph Ho<I('S Bnl'hnnnn, 
M. I>., fornw•·ly Denn of the Ftlt'lllty t:tc., etc. 
51 pug•·• pri<·c 15 ('ents. Thl~ i• ll \'t•ry thorough 
P.~pciation, eontutning nrgnmt.•nts IH:'V<'l' be. 
fore zldvnn(•etl- a tnagnzine of nnHuunltion 
for llbeml thlnkt•r•. 

Forty Patients a. Day. 
Is the nnme of a pomphlet llt·lcn Wilmnn8 

lm" wl'itten on a prnctical t'XIH'I'IPncc in hcnl· 
Jng. So one secu1~ to haYP had lJettcr O)lJlOl'· 
tunltlcs or denu>n~trntln~ t.lw truth of mental 
science than M1·s. Wilnums lttts hat\ In her 
southern hornt•, where the report nf lwr •kill 
was cnl'l'le<l from mouth to month, until pa. 
tlents •warmed to her from rnr and nenr. 
Send 2.5 cents for the pamphlet. ,A<Itlre~s r~
llelen Wlluums, D<>Uglasvllle• eoq~ u 0 e / 
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THE GEE.A. T TEI.AL! 
BEFORE THE BAR OF ENLIGHTENED JUDGMENT! 

IMPORTANT EVIDENCEI 
INTRODUCED BY THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 

TESTIMONY OF THE PEOPLE! 
OFFICE of A. SQ!.TIRES & SON, Wholesale Oyster agd Provision Dealen, 

Nos. 33 to 43 M4:rket Street, HARTFORD, CoNN., Feb, lJ, 1887. 
Gentlemen: Your medicines;t"~e used to quite an extent by many of my friends, 

and they give the best of satisfaction in all cases. Youn truly, ALVIN SQYIRES. 

In the great trial before the bar of public opinion, the Scientific Remedies of Dr. 
R. C. Flower atand peerle&& and alone. They cure when phyalclana and all pop
ular remediea are powerleu. They are the fruit of scientific atudy, exhaustive reo 
search and great experience. 

The above letter, coming from ao well-known and reliable a soun:e, speaka 
volume•; yet it ia but one of thouaands of aimilar communications that are pourinr 
In upon ua from all directiona. 

SCIENTIFIC NEitVIE AND BRAIN PILLS. 
Mrs. L . E. STitEU, of Yreka, Siakivou Co., Cal., saya :-"1 sent to Chicago 

for Dr. R. C. Flower'• Brain and Nerve tsms; have taken only a portion of a bottle; 
and feel like a new peraon already. They have worked like magic ·on my syatem. 
I waa unable to do anything when I first commenced taking them; now I can work 
all day long." . 

Mn. M. P. OuTT, No. 177 Shonnard St. , Syracuae, N. Y., in writing for Ne"e 
Pilla and Liver Sanatln,,J8jl; ''I i:alled on a friend thia morning, who wants your 
medidnea. She said 'Mrs. Outt; I want aome of the medicine you have taken; I 
think it haa almost raised you from death, and it certainly will help me.' She wu 
ao surpriaed to aee me walk into her house. It ia a longer diatanca than I hue 
walked for more than a year. No one but the good Father in heaven knowa how I 
have suft'ered for two yeart, and how thankful I am for the benefit I have receh·ed , 
from your remedies. I feel that when I first began to take them, I took the fint I 
step toward a cure. I cannot exprese myself any better than to aay It was like let· 
ting the sun shine on a plant that was dying for its genial rays." 

Every bottle of Dr. R. C. FLOWER's BRAIN AND NERVE PiLLS contains one 
hundred pills. Price, $1 .00. Sent by mail Post Paid. Address, 

R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL COMPANY, Boston, Mass, 

DR. R. C. FLOWER'S 

~MAGNETIC PLASTER.~ 
For Liver, Stomach, Lung r.nd Kidney Difllcultiea this Plaster hu no Equal. 

It remove& mo&t &peedily ulcers and tumor& from the liver and other internal 
organs, all impurities and inflammation from the kidney&, all bile and ulcerous mat· 
ter from the &tomach, tuberculous and scrofulous matter from the bronchial& and 
lungs. For a weak back, this plaster is a speedy, eft'ective, and permanent cure. 

The beneficial eft'ect of this plaster is so apparent that it has only to be tried to 
be appreciated. Thousands who have used it tet.tify to its wonderful remedial 
power. There has never been a plaster that for po&itive virtue can be compared 
with thi&, either for the immediate relief it aft'ords or the curative eft'ecta that follow 
its use. 

SENT BY JllAIL POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE,-FirrY CENTS. 
RemiUallosa oa11 be madf br ponal-11oW. or ~w-d ~tampa. 

CUPPLES WILSON .t CO., Prlfller•. 
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